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INTRODUCTION

ï evoke the archet¡4ga1 Edenic myth as the basic idea

for this essay, and in so doing have some sanction from

James himself, who, in writing of his own "fortunate faLl,,

said, r'Very special and very interestíng to catch in the

fact the state of being of the American who has bítten
deep into the appJ-e of rEurope' and then been obliged to

take his lips from the fruit,"l In quotlng thís statement

Leon Edel says that James came to regard himseLf íronicaLl-y,

as havíng Left hís own Paradise to venture forth to Europe.

In his novels James often represents the i.nnoeence/exper-

ience blfurcation in terms of S.nerica and Europe. Edel

says, "In Jamesrs fietion Ameriea¡ls are often treated as

Íf they still possess the i.nnocence of Eden; and in their
unawareness of eviL they are shown as highJ.y vulnerable

once they venture outside their â,meriean ParadLse."2

Jamesrs use of the nyth 1s both universaL and

.å.merican. The Edenic myth is significant in Anrerican cul-
tural and ereative thought, R.W.B. Lewis ín his The

.åmerican Â4am says of Henry James¡ Sr.¡ "In drawing up

hls definition of human experience 6ú frequently employed

the metaphor of Adam and Eve."

eLder James "suggested how the

or how, to put it dlfferentLy,

He also states that the

drana of Adam should proceed,

the young cul-ture should
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finally achÍeve its maturity. . , . In order to enter the

ranks of manhood, the individual- (however fair) had to fal-l,
had to pass beyond chil-dhood in an encounter with rEvj.l' 

,

had to mature by virtue of the destructíon of his own
2egotísm."/ Henry James Jr. uses the Edenic myth in hís

art and dramatizes the Lirnited perceptíon of the innocent

in a world he seeks to r¡nderstand.
.America 

did not provide, for James, sufficient
naterial which he could utlllze as social experlence. His

own Transatlanti-c journeys to Europe and hls residence

there gave rise to the irnage for the dlaLectical encounter

whlch he could best reLate to "experlencer' in the widest

sense. The ascetie/aesthetlc, åmerican/Europea¡r dichotomy

contains contrasting systems of va1ue, and by bringing

these s¡rstems ínto eonfrontation with each other James

dramatizes the índivíduating process whlch is depleted as

the Fall,. It is the fall into knowledge and self-âwârêtîêssr

and paradoxicalS-y, ít is aLso a rising up from the darlaless

of ignorârlG€.

James applÍes the Edenic uryth 1n dealing with the

fr¡ndarnental aspect of the individualrs d.eveLopment, i'e.¡
the growth towards maturity' through the integration of

experience. The lnitial error whieh characterizes the

state of i¡rnocence Ís that experience wiLl conforrn to pre-

supposltion. When events expose the fallacious assump-

tions, the central character experiences a supreme
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dislocatlon, one wherein a portion of his beÍng is
confuted. Å. betrayal of the self takes place. Over- /
conÍng the anguish of this betraya3. is the strugg3.e. The

integratlon ls ma¡rifested ln lnternal adaptation.

James renders this process as a joumey from a

prior state of innocence into a reaJn of experience. The

condltion of innocence is a mental state which ls flxed,
and wherein alL of the categorles have been firmly
estabLished, but remain r¡ntested. The Journey into exper-

ience is a confrontatíon wÍth another set of categories,

another way of seeing, and consequently a testing of the

vaJ-ues and beLiefs hitherto rrnquestloned. It is a movement

from a world of certainties ínto a world of flux. Durlng

this movement a diaLectie between unexamíned assumptlons

and experience ensues withÍn the Jamesían character. Out

of this encounter he creates a new and tentati.ve set of
categories with whlch to confront experience. .ånd, since

he has entered the worLd of process, the testing wíl.l- and

must continue. The ddnouement of Jamesrs novels i-s not one

of sta$Ís for the traveLer. 0nce he enters the world of
process the illusion of the fihappily ever after" end.Íng

dj.ssolves. [he journey of change and acconmodation, the

journey towards self-lrnrowledge, continues r¡ntÍI one dies.

Whíle the mode of passage for each protagonfst is differ-
ent, the act of passage is the same, ln the sense that
there 1s a movement from a previous state to a new condition.
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The prlnclpal- characterrs syrnbol-lc beginning and subsequent

movement are often figured in garden imagery. Às we11,

his traveLs are signifÍcant either as relating dlrectl-y to
an advance in knowledger orr ironlcal}y to an lmitatlon of
change.

The reader is able to participate Ín the Journey

from Eden into the world through the conscíousness of the

centraL charaeter Ín each novel,. Travel and seelng, rather
than traveL and doing, are c1-oseLy conneeted in Jamesr âs

"seeing" and "knowing" are nartredly rel,ated. In the

Preface to &. .å,mbassadors James says, 'the business of my

tale and the march of ny action, not to say the preei.ous

moral of everything, is just my demonstratlon of this pro-

cess of vlsion."4 Thus Jamee neatly fuses the notion of

seeing wlth process a¡rd with movement. In speaklng of
Jamesrs technlque, F,0. Matthiessen says, I'What distingulsh-
ed hirn from French natr¡ralists and English aesthetes aLike

was that he never forgot the further kind of seeíng, the

transcendent passage to the world behind appearances and

beyond the sêrrsês. r'5 Leon EdeI co¡nments that "At every

turn James ínvltes us to look¡ a¡rd through slght we are

asked to charge our other senses."6 LyaIJ. H. Powers con-

tends that "The sign of maturity in the Jamesian protagoníst

is clear visÍon--the abllity to see and know the truth
about things as they rea1ly arê. "7

To transcend the limltations of oners given set of
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values is a great triumph of sight in Ja¡nes. In order to
do that alL of the experience we may encowrter must be

assinil-ated, lndeed welcomed.. 0n1y by such assimilatíon
may we achieve the inner movement whích is the true tífets
journey. The purpose of the Journey is to gain iltumlna-
tion, and experience is the vessel or the coach which

carrles the nentaL traveler.
While it is the contention of this essay that the

basic idea of Ja¡nes's novels sf j,nnocence and experience

is the Edenlc ruyth, the controLLÍng netaphor is that of
the journey. I have cited, where appl.icabLe, the prlncipal

images of traveL ln the novels under discusslon. James

hlmseLf speaks of hls mj,nor eharacters as "wheeLs to the

coach" in hís Prefaee to The Portrait of a Lady¡ "each of
these persons ls but wheels to the coach; neither betongs

to the body of that vehi,ele, or is for a moment accommodated

with a seat inside."8 It is interesting to note Jamesrs

concept of the maln character as a coach, thus enphasizíng

the image of travel. In every novel under dlscussion,

furthernore, the central characters embark on signlfica¡rt
jourrreys.

I belleve that a fair ehronoLogical sampllng is
contained in the works under discussion, spanning the years

1,87? to !9Ol+. I have selected the following five noveLs

to represent the growth a¡rd development of Jamesrs art:
The .Anerican, the Portralt of a BlX,, f4e Spoil-s of Ponltsn,

5
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lhe .{mbassadors and The Golden Eow!.g With respect to a¡r

r¡nderstanding of Jarnesrs work, 1.S. Elíot has said:

"One thing is certain, that the books of Henry James forrn

a conplete whoLe. One must read alL of theur, for one must ,,,.,,

grasp, if anythíng, both the r¡nity and the progression.

The graduaL developnent, and the fundarnentaL identlty of
spirit are both ímportant, a¡rd their lesson is one lesson.,,10

,,.tì '

CertaÍnLy there ls an identity of spirit, as I hope to
demonstrate, but it is not possible to expllcate the entire 'r¡"

corpus of Jamesrs work to discover lt. As weLL, I hope to

depict James's expanding vlsion, his "progression" as

Eliot so aptly names lt, ln the deLineation a¡rd increasÍng

depth of his chief eharacters as the process and progress

of his art unfolds,

The flrst chapter of this essay describes the

Linitatlons and the possibilltíes of each central character

as that character is constituted at the outset, Each one 
:::.:.::

possesses a potentlaL for seLf-lorowS.edge, psyehol.ogical '::;;':':

,,1,insíght, which ln James is the true lanowledge. From our ,.

introduetion to the protagoníst we thus obtain a¡r idea of

his capacities. Experience wilL be the agent and the power

of his true potential. This Ínitial description is the 
,:'.:,,.,,,point of departure on the journey of discovery for the

Jarnes ian protagonist .

The second chapter deaLs with the response of each

protagonist to the destructlon of his old certaintles, and



to the recognition that events shatter expectatj.ons, and

destroy complacency and security. Moreover, he discovers,

his assunptions about others have stemmed fron hÍs own

beLiefs and categories, and have not been based on cl-ear

understanding. As events unfold in the mind of the

protagonists so do they ílluminate the protagonists to the

reader. The movement inward is rendered in terms of the

narìner in which each central character deal,s with experience.

This is the rnid-passage of the journey.

The third chapter describes the efforts of the

protagonists to adapt to a worLd whích is different from

the worl"d of their preconcelved ldeas. In order to do so

they must effect a dramatic shift in perspective. The

direction of that exertion is towards a re-evaluation of

definitions. The o1d categories are inappropriate' and the

eentral character feel,s their insufficiency as a refutatÍon

of oLd certainties. Â new system of values must be createdt

Each character sueceeds in achleving thís goal to the

extent that he is capable of re-arranging his perspectives.

Every new accommodati.on, however, is tentative ' fhough

journeyrs end l-ies in death, while one llves each

journeyrs end ls a new accommodation.

Each chief character ls generousty endowed with

energy of the spirit, artd though each manages his energies

differentl-y--sornetínes ln lnitiati.on of aetivity and

?
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sometimes ín response--it is through the consciousness of
the central eharacters that the action which makes the

novel move is generated.
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C}ÍAPTER I

Posslbil-Íties and Llrnitations ! ghe. Ðeparture

In the earLíest James novel under discussion The

American, the protagonist's name teJ-Ls us somethíng

sígnificant. In speaking of Chrlstopher Newmanrs name'

WiLlla¡n J. Maseychlk says, "Christopher for the explorer'

adventurer and discoverer, Colr¡mbust arid Newman for the

innocent Adamic Írârr. "1

When we meet him at the beginnlng of the book he

is taking hís ease while "stari-ng at Murill-ors beautlfuL

moon borne Madonna." (@gi"""., p. !) ,2 Hls is the posi-

tion of a vigorous rnan temporaríly ceasing from activity.
He had "flung d.own beside hirn. . ." (p. 1) his guide book

and gl-ass, and "he was not a man to whom fatigue was

fanil,iar." (p. 1) Àlso, hê is lookíng at a representation

of mants desiritg, at the plcture of one of hÍs most

eompe3-J.ing myths, the Madonnâ¡ Without mentioning his name

James lnvokes a strong sense of power in the physlcaL

presence and actions of Newmanr a¡rd tel}s us that he ls

cLever and eompetent as welL¡ "His physiognomy would have

sufficientLy Índieated that he was a shrewd and capable

fel-l-ow," (p. 1) Howeverr even though he is abLe to work

alL night "over a bristting bwrdle of accounts" (p. 1) he
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is tÍred by Titian and Rubens. Newman Ís shown as a klnd

of archetypal .&rnerÍcan, sprung fuIl blown from the eontin-
ent of .â,merica, wj-thout lmown antecedents, wíth a name

which is s¡nnboli.c. Hls inteJ.ligence a¡rd his eonfídence,

as weLl- as his vast riches are the means by which he hopes

to reach out for, explore and acquire, the goods of Europe.

Mrs. lristra¡n calLs him the "great Western Barbarían, step-
ping forth in hls innocence a¡rd night, gazing a while at

thls poor effete OId Wor1d, and then swoopS.ng down on it.'
(.A,meríca¡r p. 3I)

But the masters weary him. Ihe onLy personaL datr¡¡n

given in the earJ.y deseriptisn of Newman is that he was

"insplred . . . for the flrst tlme in his life, with a
vague sense of seLf-¡nlstrust." (American, p. 2) Thus

Janes confronts us with a type rather than an índlvÍdual.
lÍe know by his description how very .å,merícan Netvman ís,
aLmost a stereot¡¡pe. Viola Hopkins, in commenting on this
scene in her articl-en{VisuaL Ârt Deviees in Henry James r,

says, "In one sharp visuaL lmage the theme of Àmerica con-

fronting Europe is presented wlth immediacy and economy.;'3

Obviousl-y Newman is atternpting something cornpleteJ-y

new for him. He is endeavoring to r¡nderstand sonething not

by way of the rational faculty, whích serves hin so weLl In

understanding aceounts, nor by way of the rnethods of business

which involves bargaining a¡rd keen judgurent, but by means

of the ê¡rêr by "seeing", whieh eneompasses aeethetic
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larow3-edge and appreciatlonr and the refLective faculty as

yet new and r¡ntried. Newman ís used. to acting, not rnedltat-

ing. His ventures into the Louvre are the beglnning of
feeling, and he says, "rThe fact is I have never had tlme

to feel things. I have had to do thern, to make myseS-f

feLt.r" (@&,gn, p. 30)

Newman is entering a new realm of experlence. He

ís hampered in his efforts to r¡nderstand ít because he 1s

"guilty of the damning fauLt (as we have lately discovered

ít to be) of confounding the rnerit of the artist with that

of his work . t . for he admires the squinting Madonna

of the young lady with the boyish colffure beeause he thinks

the young 3.ady herseLf unconmonly takíng." (.å.merican, p, 3)

At the begínning of hís journey we find that Nerrr¡an is

r¡ndiscrirninatíng. He w1Ll- buy Nodmie Niochers execrabl-e

initations of the masters because she is pretty. Thus,

when we first meet him hís standards of value are deternined

by superficial and inappropriate criteria. He wants to see,

ín order to }orow the worLd, but he ls not ínterested in the

vaLues whieh bel-ong to the worLd of inner sight. He wa¡rts

to learn, but not change, not to be disloeated by Ï¡row-

ledge, fn fact, "He had not onLy a dislike, but a sort of

moral mistrust, of uncomfortable thoughts, and. it was both

r¡ncomfortable and slightS-y contemptible to feel obliged

to square onets seLf wlth a sta¡dard. Oners sta¡dard was

the ideaL of oners own good-humored prosperity' and

t2



prosperl-ty whieh enabled one to glve as welL as take.'
(p.6j-)

It is Chrlstopherrs eye which sets the tone for
hls story, "aJî eye Ín which i.nnocence and experlence were

singularly blended." (p. 30) Appropriately, his mentor in
Paris ls Mrs. Tristram who bears the same name as the young

Imight who suffered l-ust of the "y"".4 leon EdeL considers

that "Jamesrs mature beLief fisJ that l-ife ls a process

of seeinE, and through awareness the attaining of r¡nder-

standfng."/ Though Edel here refers to llhe -A.mbassadors'

a much Later workr wê ean see Ín lhe American the eaÈl-y

cor.rrection, the notion of "seeing" and t'understartdíng"

belng one and the same,

F.0, Matthíessen wrítes, 'rAn interestlng chapter

of culturaL hlstory couJ.d be written about the nineteenth

centuryrs stress on sight. When Emerson deelared that fthe

age is ocularr! and de]-ighted in the fact that the poet

ís the .seer, he was overwhelrningly concerned with the

spiritual and not the materiaL vision. But concern wlth

the external worLd came to mark every phase of the centuryfs

scientific achievement."6 Jamests metaphor is both

immediate, in terms of his times, and universaL in the sense

that we understand what it means to see beyond the surface

and lnto the meaning of things. His use of ocular imagery

extend.s to other characters Ín the work. Clairers eyes

were "at once briLLiant and mi].d, " f'soft and luminous ¡ 
r'

l:.:.:,i:: .t:):;:t.: :i:::ì'i.i: i;.r:l:: iì:.:.::-r.i i.::il:11_:Tl :::..,i'.'- !.::t:

1,3
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(&9.gþ,g8, p. 59) and fi.naIIy, towards the end "like two

rainy autumn Ítoorrs." (p, 2?t) The Marquise has coId, blue

eyes, of course. Newnat¡ begins by deslríng al-l that is
pJ,easing to his eyes. But what the eye sees also enters

the mind as an inage, and wonks its own infLuence there.

Newma¡r has become dissatisfied wÍth his own world

and apprehends that there is another way of livÍng. Hls

intination of this lorowS.edge comes to him when he ís no

longer interested in avenging hírnseLf on a business

competltor who has injured him, The very act of travel-
ling to Europe is the Ja¡nesia¡r way of descrlbing Newmanrs

wiEh to ehange hls state, to seek new givens. While Newman,

as alL of us, is not readily able to analyze of just what

his own worLd of "donnees"T consists, he is pereeptive

about the worLd of others. 0f the Marquise he thinks,

"her world is the world of things irnrnutably decreed. But

how she is at hsme in itr and what a paradise she finds itl
She walks about in ít as if it were a blooming park, a

Garden of Eden¡ and when she sees rÎhis is gente€lr t or
r$his is improperr' written on a mil.e-stone she stops

eestaticallyr âs if she were Listenlng to a nightingale or

srnel.Ling â rosê." (A&g!g,, p. L2?) Thè lllarquise de

BelLegarde, in her Garder¡ sees even more than Newma¡t

realizes. She sees the cornfort of a¡r order, a timel-ess

híerarehy, a "place" for everyone and everything. She

does not wish to change the stillness of her world¡ indeed
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she is immured ln the worLd of the immutabl-e.

Newman does seek a change, albeit a comfortable

orle ¡ He has begun to move out of hls former patterns of
response and. action. During his travels ln Europe he has

found. a worl-d of beauty which somehow corresponds to his

beautlful action in eschewÍng revenge: "It had come back

to him sinpLy that what he had been looking at all sunmer

was a very rich ar¡d beautiful worLd., a¡rd that it had not

aLl- been made by sharp raÍLroad men and stockbrokers."
(&499¡t, p. 7t\

Being a man ready for a wife, he establishes a

woman for his focal point in this new worLd. Hís approach

is busíness-Like but unsophistÍcated. Príor to touring the

continent he has spoken to Mrs. Tristram of a wife in terns

of a purchase, "rI want to possess, in a word, the best

artícl.e in the market.r" (.{mqriean, p. 34) S. Gorley Putt

eomments in this context that 'rwith all his mercantíIe

shrewdness, there is ln this careful- first presentation of
Newman a sense of the inapproprlate skills of a físh out of

water, which in the Parisían world he now sets out to con-

quer do lndeed reduce hirn to an unconscious 'guileless
alntegritïr.'r- Yet, he is also a romantie, perhaps something

of a knÍght errant, for when he speaks to Val-entin of his

sister, he says, "fShe is my dream realized.r" (Aqeriea4t

p. 109) [his modern loright errant quests after his drearn

so that he may purchase it, not earn it in the ol-d ways.
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It is interesting in thls context to note that young

Valentln is described ae "a page in a romance," a suítable
adjunct to the squ5.redom of Mrs. Tristram. Thus the con-

ventions of loright errantry are signalled by James,

As Newman travels through Europe, counting the

places he visíts, he might be invest5-gatlng and cataloguing

a nevr garden which he hopes to enjoy. And all the while

he thinks, "If he wanted to see more of the world might

he not flnd it in Claire de Cintrd's eyes?*'(Ânerica¡r, p. ?O')

Newmanrs idea of Europe eomes to be enbodied in Claire, in
the beauty of her eyes, whÍ.Ie in actuaL fact the garden

of forrns which is the Europe of Mada¡ne de Be1legarde is
al-so an aspect of Europe with which he wiLL have to deal.

His readiness for new experience is expressed in hís

journey from Âmerica to Europe and in hís traveLs through-

out Europe. He wlshes to enter and possess this world,

and this d.esíre to make himseLf feLt, to penetrate this
wor1d, wilL come into eonflíct with a society whlch values

the changeJ-ess, the everLasting, and which evlcts íntruders.
Experience for Newman wilL be an enlargement of the orb,

the orb of the eye and of his world which he enconpasses

with the faeulty of sight. As he travels in the reaLms of

experS,enee his inrrer eye wiLl be opened.

Newman wishes to make hirnseLf feLt. Indeed he is
used to it. In The Portrait of a Ladv, IsabeL Archer has

no conscious idea of al"tering otherst Lives, though she
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wishes to aggrandize her own. Ât the begiruring she enters

the first garden as a stranger come only to enJoy it as long

as she may. The name "Gardeneourt exudes a rnood of meLlow

reciprocity between the elvilised and the natural,', says

Tony Tanner Ín his essay on Portrait entítled "The FearfuL

Self . "9 llhere is, however, an anomal,y in first seeing

rsaber, whose surname .&rcher suggests the chaste Diana, and

who ís elothed ín bLack, entering the Eden-LÍke atmosphere,

oomplete with animaLs a¡rd a would-be â,dam in the person of
Lord Warburton. IsabeL is no daughter of the morning, for
she enters after the light has reached its height, and

she is clothed ln darlmess. J.C. Rowe, in hís discussion

in Henry .å.dams and H,ennr Jq{nes total-Iy denÍes arry element

of irony or paradox ln this scene by stating that "Mr.

Touchett has purchased a dead Little world. The waning

afternoon reflects r¡ot only the old bankers' impending

death, but Ral-phrs fatal il-lness, u10 Rowe rs analysis

l-eaves out the whole question of the chief character in
the work, Isabel- hersel-f. Isabel wants to move in "a realm

of f-ight," (Portralt, p. 53) a¡rd in her depths "lay a

beLief that if a certain light shouLd dawn she could give

herself compl"eteLy . e ." (PortraÍt, p. 55) But it is part

of Isabelrs struggles that this inage is, for her, "too

forrnídabl,e to be attraetivê." (p. 55) At the outset of ,.her

journey there ís a sense of dlserepancy and contradiction

accompanying IsabeL. James naintains this dissentience



throughout, creating a tension between Isabel-rs proeLaimed

desires and the real-íty of her action. J.A. Ward says of
her, "Though Isabel- is more lnnocent than Eve at the

beglnning of her adventure, her irmocence is amblguous¡

It combines a false notion of personal independence with

an obLiviousness to evil. In thÍs sense her original sin
is simply Í.nnocence, trut an innoeence coordinate with

1tpride. "" Janes compres.ses the confl-icting motives which

Isabel carri-es within her reLf 1n a few closeJ-y related
passages: "Isabel was prol r.bl-y very liable to the sin of

self-estêêrrr" (þÉ,rait., p. ::3) Her vacillations between

superíority and self-abasement are further delÍneated¡

she was ln the habit o1'taklng for grantedr on
scanty evidence, that s|'e was rlght; she
treated herseLf to oceas:ons of homage, Mean-
whil-e her errors and delur,ions were frequently
such as a biographer lnten sted in preserving
the dignity of hís sub jeet ,,ust shrink from
specifyíng. In matters of o,rinion she had her

. owr wãyr and it had led her \nto a thousand
ridieulous zigzags. At moments she discovered
she was grotesqueS,y wrong, and then she treated
herself to a week of passionate humiLity.
i,füer this she hel-d her head higher than ever-
. . . 0f course the danger of a high spÍrit was
the danger of inconsistency , , . But IsabeL
flattered herseLf that such contradicti-ons
wouLd never be noted in her own conduet.
(Portraitr PP, 53-t+\

The little rushes of introspectíon always end in

a fail-ure of real seH-lsîowledge. Her concern with the

external- appearances, the presentation of hersel.f to the

worl-d, tend to obscure genu5.ne perception. It i-s her

' '. -" . , . :, .:.,.. : . , .. .- -. .-:..:,,
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external- manner which is impressive, ar¡d in consciously

cul-tivating her styl-e, she misses lcnowJ.edge. Some of
this styLe is shared with the mass of .å.merican girLs who

had been eneouraged to express themseLves. James says,

"her remarks had been attended to¡ she had been expected

to have emotions and opínions. Many of her opiníons had

doubtless but a slender value, ma¡y of her emotions passed

away in the utterance; but they had Left a trace in giving

her the habit of seeming at least to feel a¡rd think."
(Portrait, pp. 56-7)

We begin to see that Isabelrs mind is the terrain
through which she traveLs, and whlch is as yet an tmknown

country. Isabelrs egotísm is described by Ja.mes as he

descrj.bes the proeesses of her mind ín images of a garden,

"Her nature had, ín her concelt, a certaín garden-llke

qualíty, a suggestion of perfume and munnuríng boughs, of
shady bowers and Lengthening vistas, which made her feel-

that íntrospection was, after alL, an exerclse in the open

ai.r, and that a visít to the recesses of oners spirit was

harrnless when one returned from it with a lapfuJ- of roses."
(Portrait, p. 55) Naoni l,ebowitz speaks of "the general

garden lnagery of the novel- ltself ."LZ Gard.en as mind ís

the versatile image James contÍnues to use in describing

Isabel-rs mental movements. There are places which IsabeL

does not want to enter, experíences she does not wish to

have. The garden irnage is again evoked when Lord

1"9
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Slarburton proposes to her in the park of his house: "These

words were uttered with a breadth of candour that was Like

the embrace of strong arms--that was Like the fragrance

straight in her face, and by his cl-ean, breathing lips,
of she knew not what strange gardens." (Portraj-t, p. 99)

She cannot let hin enter the garden of her rnlnd

because there are places there she does not wa¡rt to be

expLored, and she wants to retain the pristine areas, and

to remain untouched by another conscÍousness. Too cl-ose.

contaet is frlghtening to her, and to be drawn into anotherrs

will or feelings causes her to feel trapped. To her, Lord

Warburton's mínd is a "vast cager" and she l-ike "some wÍ-Id,

caught creature" Ín 1t, Because it is no struggle to
refuse, Isabel wonders at herself, if she is not "eold,
hard, priggísh" and thís thought makes her "really fright-
ened at herself ." (Þ!g!!, p. 101) Ât the brink of
knowl-ed.ge, at the brink of feeling, Isabel- typically evades

lt by claiming that she seeks lanowLedge of l-ife and that
relationship would onJ-y defl-eet her from her fate. She

tells Lord Warburton that to marry hin would be an attempt

to escape her fate, and her fate is to "lmow and suffsr."
(EoE@å,!,, p. 118) There 1s little to índíeate that
Isabel r.mderstands the meanlng of the words. For her at

thls point, lmow}edge and sufferlng are abstractions,

Indeed, they are almost in the category of opinions, which,

as James has pointed out, girJ.s are expected to,have, "f'or



when Ralph says to her, "rYou want to drain the cup of
experiencê,r" she answers, "tNo, I dontt wÍsh to touch

the cup of experíence. Itts a poísoned drinkl I onty

want to see for myself I r " And Ralph teLl_s her then,
t"You want to see but not to fee1. r" (Portrait, p. t3Z)

Ra1ph is right. She is engaged in a solitary journey

at the l-evel. of careful-ly selected expLoration, wide-

ranging intellectual-Iy, but eontaining little, lf any,

emotional substanoe.

Here IsabeL shares wíth Newman the wish to see and

do, but not to be pained by larowledge, or to suffer as a

resuLt of action. Newman does not want to square hímself
wíth a standard. Isabel-, for her part, does not, cannot,

enter into an emotionaL state in conjunctlon wíth another

person. They both hoLd off from a commitment. They both

want to remaín ln control of any situation they encor¡nter,

Thls wish to controL assumes the mask of freedom for IsabeL.

She says, "tlf therers a thing in the world Irm fond of
It I s my personal independêBcê . il| (Eor!gi.t, p. 140 ) Tanner

acutely poínts out that "To see everything ín the world

as sheer barrier, hindranee, is also dangerous. For with-
out any linits the seLf ca¡not take on any eontours, canurot

become sonething real,"t3 IsabeLts sense of superiority is
evident when she asserts, "rI wish to choose my fate and

krrow something of human affairs beyond what other peopLe

think it cornpatibLe with propriety to telL ßtê.t" (Portraltr

2L
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p. 141) There is some ambíguity in the expressed statement

of the deslre for independence and her emotions at the

exercÍse of power, "She sat down, . . . She Leaned back

wlth that low, soft, aspiring murmur wÍth which she often

uttered her response to accidents . . . ârrd yielded to

the satisfactlon of having refused two ardent suitors in
a fortnight. . o , It appeared. to her she had done some-

thing¡ she had tasted of the delight, if not of battLe,

at Least of victor)r." (Portrait, p. t43)

James here opens a regíon of her mind to usr a
somewhat surprising encLave, arr area which contains

irnplications that might shock Isabel if she rrnderstood

them. She appears to have confused love of freedon with

the exercise of power. But it is a power exercised

negatively, to rebuff and deel-ine. As Tony Tanner expresses

it, "her most characteristlc response in the real world ís

one of refusal and rejection,"l& &nd all of this i.s done

in the narne of independence, that is, independence of

spirit.
She does not begin wlth flnancial independence'

however, and it is her cousin Ralph who is instrumental- in
providing that. "¡I shouLd lÍke to put a Little wind ln

her sails,t" he tell-s his father. (Portraít, p. 158)

The 'windt' is of course money. Thus Isabelts cousin

Launches her career with the only means he can command,

or rather request, the power of wealth. Though possessed
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of more insight than Isabel, in most matters, Ralph süc-

cumbs to her own interpretation of her motives because he

Ioves her. I'rShe wÍshes to be free and your bequest will
make her freerrfi he says to Mr. Touchett. (Portrait, p. LSe)

The freedom which is llnked to personaL independ-

ence ls what impresses Isabel about Osmond when she first
meets hin.15 For 0smond., "It was her present inclina-
tion, however, to express a measured sympathy for the

success with which he had preserved his independence,

'rÎhatrs a very pleasant llfe, to renounce everythÍng but

Coneggio. r " (Portrait, p. ?,23) The contrast between

Osmondrs L1fe-denyÍng tendencies and Henrietta StockpoJ.ers

affirming incl-inations is brought out ín thelr mutuaL

adrniration for Correggio which only serves to heighten

thelr dlfferenee in approaeh to art as wel-L as to life.
Vi-oLa Hopkins says, "One is rather surprised at first
that Henrietta StockpoLe's favorite paintlng shouLd be

the tender, alnost sentimental Vireln À4orlnE the Chlld

by Correggio in the Uffizi. But on second thought' doesnrt

this rxrexpected preference of hers reveaL that for aLl her

crisp, official feminism she has a more personal feninine

side, that síde whlch is expressed in her loyalty to
,,4

Isabel?"-"

ObvíousLy Henrietta r¡nderstands something which

Isabel does not. Ward, speakÍng on the ties of marriage

in the work says, "There is the marriage of the .ê'merícan
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Henrietta and the English Bantlíng, both comic figures,
whose union 1s an ironic counterpart to Isabelrs, for it
gives all lndÍcatíons of being the only successful marrlage

in the book,"t? We must remember, too, that tt is
Henrietta who has the last word in the book. Matthi-essen

says of it, "that what was bej.ng expressed was no sure

prom5-se. about IsabeL, but rather Henriettars optimlsm,
1Awhieh refuses to accept defeat."'- .fi.s well, it is her

compassion speaking.

But for Isabe} the qual-ity she most admires is
0s¡nondrs cul-tivated aestheticísm. The Lacing of inteL-

Lectual snobbishness wíth a detached matâner is what makes

him interesting. He produces the exact effect he intends

upon her, a refinement simpl5r too good for this world.

Perhaps this picture appeals to Isabel-'s notÍons of her own

superiority. She says of him to Ralph¡ "In everything

that makes one care for peopl-e Mr. Osmond is pre-emj.nent.

There may be nobler natures, but Irve never had the pLeasure

of meeting one. Mr, Osmondrs is the fínest I lsxow; hers

good enough for me, and Ínteresting enough, a¡rd clever

enough. ftm far more struck with what he has and what he

represents than with what he may lack." (Eg@i!,, p. 285)

Indeed, when James says that "ïsabel-rs thoughts were a

tangl-e of outLinesr" he demonstrates it here. (Portrait,
p r 53) She does not understand her own motíves r ârrd for
this reason cannot follow through a Line of reasoning or
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establish a logical sequence of thought. 0n this point,

Leon Edel, in his introduction to the novel, says that

Isabel Archen, typifying the new American woman, rnight be

,i,i, the "helpless victim of her self-assurance--and her inno-
.:,

.l^

cence ,tL7

James al-]ovrs his readers 'to observe more than

Isabel can see, sinee the reader is prívy to private
'::' conversat j-ons between Osmond and Madame Mefl-e, and so to

,,, instances of Osmondrs thinkíng and behavior. However, in

his speech, Osmond is patently a poseur, and a self-
centred sn-ob. It is not necessary to have príor Ìmo.wledge

or to be a sophistieate to recognize him. Edel says of

Isabel¡ "When she makes her choice, it is to marry the one

man who in the end limlts, her freedom most--an American

dilettante, fastidious and fussy, who 'collectsr her--and

her ilonê$;-¿s he collects his ob.ieis d'art."20 In his

introduction to the work, .Ede1 says, "His fastid.iousness
.::.:''hasbeenbutamaskforaprivatedreamofpower.A

'' coLlector of bric-a-brac and objects of artr âDd a subtle

and cruel manipulator of persons as well as things, he has

made hís daughter a part of h,is 'col-lection,' and he tries
)1

,il to add his wife to ít as weJI. "'r That Isabel is taken in

is less a tribute to his art than a commentary upon her

dangerous innocence and her eagerness to shine. Above all
shë wishes to be keen and sensitive, and to that end she

exerts herself mightily: "A part of Isabelfs fatÍgue
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came from the effort to appear as intel-ligent as she

beLieved Madame Merle had deseribed her, and from the

fear of exposing--not her ígnorance; for that she cared

comparativeLy l-ittl-e--but her possible grossness of per-

ception." (&E!æ,i3,, p. 22L\

Isabel- endows Osmond with her own notion of his
qualltles--he is a creatlon of her lmagination, the Ï¡row-

ing aestheté who renounces the coarse worl-d in order to

cul,tívate arcane but innocent tastes. James says of her,
ÛShe had never met a person of so fine a graÍn . , . He was

eertaj-nly crÍ.tieal-. His sensibility governed him."

(Egg!ge!!, p. 22O) Osmond is someone beyond her ken and

seems to possess some esoteríc lore assoeiated with "this
appearance of thinklng that Llfe was a matter of connoisseur-

ship. " ( p. 220) The worLd.s of Warburton and Good.wood are

too easíly accessibLe, too open, too obvlous to be inter-
esting. IsabeL wants to lsrow something different but not

to know it t oo deeply or too thoroughl-y. "llhe love of

larow3.edge coexisted in her nind wlth the finest capaclty

for ignorancer" James says of her. (Por.þr4i,!., p. LZt)

Ànd he also says she was "deficient ín the sense of eomedy."

(EgËÞgt!., p. 2o7) For that reason she cannot see the

element 1n Osmond which ls slightly rídiculous. Ralph

says of hím, " the Looks l-ílce a prince who has aþdicated in

a fit of fastidiousness and has been in a state of dlsgust

ever since. . . , He has a great dread of vulgarity¡ thatfs



his special line; he hasnrt any other that I lorow of.
(Portrait, p. zt})

Certainl-y RaLph does not Lack a sense of comedy.

His sense of the ridículous repeLs Isabel-, hls mockery

of Osmond estranges her from him. Because her sense of

comedy Ís deficíent she has a tendency to treat her

inpresslons as considered judgnents, and wiLL not tolerate

any invitatíons to probe them. She is unabLe to see

beneath the surface r rror does she wj.sh to.
I have previously quoted Jamesrs description of

her forays into introspective thought. He says, "a visit
to the recesses of onets spirit was harmLess when one

returned from it with a l-apful- of roses." (Portrait, p. 55')

She must return from the garden of her mind with roses¡

she is lneapabl-e of seeing further to the thorny parts,

0smond makes a strong inpression on her and Ín so doíng

excites her desires to be good, as welL as her desires to

be better than anyone, her striving towards the ideaL as

wel-L as her sense of superiority. In order to give shape

to her journey and to come to understand hersel,f IsabeL

will have to learn first to understand and then to inte-
grater or somehow soften, her conflicting tendencies.

Humil-iation and arrogance do not Live weLl together. To

what extent she wlll move towards the "realm of light"
where oppositions are reeonciled remains to be sêêrlr

27
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T\e spoiLs of Povnton. James refers to Fleda vetch, the
chief character in thís noveLla as a trIight J.amp', and

speaks of the treasures of Poynton as "radiant, shedding

afar, wLth a nerciless monotony, aLL theír 1ight."zz 1,:,.,,,:,',

This is how he visual-izes the treasures in his preface to
the work. l,lght ís lmowredge, and Ja¡nes works towards

this point. The SpoiLs is an earl-y work in his later .! .:
t t :;,t.,

style, and about one thírd the size of Portra,Ít. Because 
,::.....,,.:

of íts brevity the incidents are'compre'ssed, and greater :.:,:,:::':

pressure is put upon the action, In short, it does not
r.mfold at the lelsurely paee of his J-onger works, nor is
there the scope for gradua1 delineatlon of charaeter.

The name FLeda Vetch is harsh and has a rather
ugly sound. Yet, I'leda herseLf is pretty. Her first
name suggests an image of flight or fLeeing, whích relates
to the notion of a jourrrey; ::.i .1. the more interestíng
surname "Vetchtt refers to J-eguminous p,-artts, mostJ.y 

,,,.,,,,,r,,,.elÍmbing herbs, whieh suggests they need a support to grow, ì.,t:,.,

a¡rd seems to contradict the spirit of her first name, since ,,,ti,,ì,,'',-

plants uray not be moved if they are to liver of, at least
must be earefully transpl-anted. lhere is a suggestion of
conflicting tendenci.es and another play on the word 

;,,,.,,.tt ,

"Vetch' is the possibility of t'vex".

Fledars journey begins at Waterbath where she

meets Mrs. Gereth, a womarr as discontented as she with the

vulgarity of the surround.ings. Her journey will take
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FLeda about a restricted. territory, a triangle that
eneompasses Po¡mton, Ricks and her own l,ondon. .At the

start of her journey she and Mrs. Gereth are unhappily

located at Waterbath, home of the Brigstocks. She is
first seen through Mrs. Gerethrs eyes in the grounds of
the house and she is "dressed with an idea." (Spolls,
pr t28) Mrs. Gereth is drawn to this manifestation of
taste, and upon dÍscovering their mutual pain at the

adorrrments and ornaments of the place, engage in a merci-

less dissection of these crlmes comrnitted agaínst taste
by their hosts. Mrs, Çereth j,s the more drarnatic in des-

críbíng her reaetions but it is Fleda who suggests that the
t'aeres of varni.sh" were applíed "by their own hands and

hílariousLy shovlng each other,rr and "was the amusement of
the Brigstocks on rainy days." (Spoi1-s., pr 130) Her

afflnity with Mrs. Gereth is establ-lshed from an exterrraL

vlewing of their encounter, The first-hand íntroductlon

to Fleda comes as she waLks beside Owen to ehureh. We

Learn that F1eda consj.ders Owen I'absolutely beautiful and

de3.ightfully dense . . . ít was of a pleasant effeet and

rather remarkable to be stupíd without offense--of a

pleasant effect and rather remarkabLe than to be clever

and horrid r i ¡ She was hersel-f prepared, if she should

ever marry, to contribute alL the cl-everness, and she

liked to think that her husband wouLd be a force gratefuJ.

for direction." (SpoiLs, pr 1,32)
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Fl-eda traveLs a rong way in her thoughts at this
first meeting with Owen Gereth. Given her stated urod.esty

and del,ieacy (spoils, p. t3z) it ís surprisíng that she

arl-ows herserf to go so quíckLy a¡rd so frankry. cLearly, ,. ., ,,:.,

some great event has taken pJ.ace and James goes on to telL
us that "0n that flushed a¡rd huddled srrnday a great matter
occumed¡ her f.ittle Life became aware of síngular quiek- , .

ening. Her meagre past fel-L away from her Like a garment ':"'"':':'.

tt't 1;',i'.,t 
t.''t,t t;

of the wrong fashion, and as she came up to town on the :,::'t;':';'',.:.:1

Monday what she stared at in the suburban fieLds from the
train was a future full of the things she particuLarry
loved." (Spoils, p. t3Z)

ïn the next chapter we discover that anong these

"things" are the "things" at po¡mton about which Mrs.

Gereth has told her. T'|hy Fleda sees them as figuring
sígnificantLy in her future is not inmediate1y apparent

si-nce if it is through urarriage to 0wen there is no reason 
:.:,,:.:::,,,:,::.:,.,;

to expect it. But they are related to the rapport between ':::;:'1:,1t':'

herself and Mrs. Gereth. FLedars roLe Ís that of ful1 :';'',:,,i,;:':,1

participant in their qui.ckLy deve3.oped relationship¡ "she

had a sense partly exultant and partly alarmed, of having
quickJ-y beeome necessary to her irnperious friend." (spoiLs, 

,,i:,..,,1r.,,
p. L3Ll') Mrs. Gereth deeLares that nobody else r¡ndersta¡rds

her as FLeda does. To what effect this "understand.Í-ng,,

wiLL lead remains to be seen.

fhere are conflicting víews regarding FJ-edars roLe
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Ín the work, Robert C. Melean says, "â.J_though largeLy

responsible for the awlcward predicament ín whieh she fínds

herseLf--as a false confidante and advisor for both Mrs.

Gereth and Owen--Fleda i.s also the victim of Mrs. Gerethrs

machinations. Intoxicated as she is by Mrs. Gerethrs idea

that she can all-ure Owen away from Mona Brigstock, Fleda

is neverthel,ess an inadequate viLLainess on severar counts.

She is, for exampl-e, amazíng1y naive about and considerabLy

repelled by sex. . . . Rather she sees her function Ín
the heroic, magnanímous performance of tsome high and

del-icate deed.r which would arouse eveïÌ Owen's duLLed wit ,"23

Slster M. Corona Sharp offers quite another lnterpretationi

"Fl-eda has the power whleh James adverts to again and again

in his work: the power of insight and Ïcnowl-edge. From the

very beginning she gauges the other eharacters accurateJ-y,

because her insights are the authorrs only means of com-

nunicatlon with the reader ."211 These assessments of Fl-eda

are wideLy disparate. My own pos5.tion is cLoser to that of
F.W, Dupee who supports the notion of FLeda as an essen-

tial-ly moral being¡ "However casual her orlgin, F3.eda

Vetch is central to 14e Spoil-s o4 Poynton and, in what she

represents, to the noveLs that foLlow, She enbodies what

another character describes as'rthe moral sensef¡ and the

fate of the moral sense in a eorrupt or obtuse world is the

common subjeet of the SpolLs, What Maisie l{new, etc,'25
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Fl-edats is the developing moral voice, and in her lies the

potentiaL for ínsíght and larowLedge. But she must first
encor¡nter the real-m of experlence, and for Fleda the

entrance 1s through Po¡mton,

FLedafs reaction upon first seeing the beauty of
Po¡mton draws her and Mrs. Gereth even more cJ-osely together,
I'and the two women embraeed with tears over the tíghteníng

of their bond--tears whích on the younger oners part were

the naturaL and usuaL sign of her submission to perfect
:'t1 '

beauty." (SpoiLs, pr 140) There is a puzzLing ambiguity

hidden beneath the irurocent surface of thls observation.

Fl.edars tearfuL obeisance to the beauty of Poynton is not

in questíon. But why "perfect?" James does not often use

this word except, to describe a typer ârrd then it ls
generally ironic Ín its applícation. Mrs. Gerethrs great

talents for arra¡rgement are related to the tal-ents of the

artist. .{nd here we pause for a moment to specuLate on

the reLationship between the artist ar¡d hls work. Is the

beauty not "perfect" because the means by which Mrs. Gereth

got the things are often considerabl-y less than honorabLe?

Mrs. Gereth detalls her questionabLe nethods herself, arld

here Janes seems-to be gentLy suggestlng the necessity of

using appropriate means to galn desirable ends. But no,

for in art the work itself rnust be considered as a distinct
and separate moral entity, apart and removed from the

persona3. morallty of the artist. lhen, in evaluating art

: :: 1 :' i-: i,ì :i,:':.r1: :.4
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we must not introduce the ethical problem of means and end.s,

But that is preciseLy the problem of the spoils. Then

where does the artist fit when moral problems of action
are at issue? The Íroníc use of "perfect" is made more

apparent when we consíder that perfection is what Mrs.

Gereth and Fl-eda each hold as a¡r ídeali the former seeks

to create aesthetic perfection and the latter moral per-
fection. Each aspires to a different harf of the ideal,
and while not categorically mutualLy exclusive, they
generalLy do not meet in the farren world. Fleda is an

appreciator and Mrs. Gereth comes cLose to being an artist.
James gives Fl.eda the moraL precedence when he states the

essentiaL difference between them in these terms: ,rAl-most

as much as Mrs. Gerethrs her taste was her Life, but her.

life was somehow the larger for it.', (Spoils, p. IIû)
whll.e Freda retains sensitivity and a moral view despite
a certaín amount of confusion about her d.esires and

motívesr for Mrs. Gereth alL consideratíons are subsumed.

by her obsession. Ja¡nes seems to be troubled. by the sub-

ordination of ethlcaL vaLues to aesthetÍc values and he

expresses the ímbalance Ín this way: ',The truth was

simpLy that aLL Mrs. Gerethrs scrup3.es were on one side

and that her ruling passion had in a manner despolJ.ed her

of her humaníty." (Spoils, p. ts})
The works of art at Po¡mton beeome the focaL point

for the struggl.e between Mrs. Gereth a¡rd Owen ¡'Nlona.
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Wlesenfarth bel-leves that "By a3.lowing the appeal of Poynton

to affect this group, James sets ln motion somewhat more

than a famil-y squabble. James, in fact, represented the

struggle for the spoils as a small-scal-e internecine war ,"26

FLedars part 1n the struggle and its effect upon her

begins after Owen and his mother quarrel over his engage-

ment to Mona. Owen tells Fleda that "rMother must come

roundril' (SpoiLs, po L55) and FLeda obJ.iglngly answers

"f0n1y give her time."' James shows at thls point, that
rfShe had advanced to the threshold of the door thus thrown

open to her and, wlthout exactly crossing it, she threw in
an appreciatlve glance." (p. I55) UntlL this tlme Fleda,

who had hÍtherto been Mrs. Gerethrs companion, fríend and

aLly, begins a passage from her previous state to a new

and unlmown situatlon. Her movement is adumbrated when

she flrst reaLizes that she Loves Owen and wants to cherish

hlmc rShe would cover hlm, she would protect hin, and

beyond thinking her a cheerful- lnmate he would never

guess her intentlon, any more thanr beyond thinking her

clever enough for anything, his acute mother would ôiseover

it. From thls hour, with Mrs. Gereth, there was a flaw in
her frankness¡ her adurirabLe friend continued to know

everything she did; what was to remaln unlmown was the

generaL motive." (Spolls, p. t45)

F1eda has reached the point of her departure. Her

motivatlon has gone beyond concealment of her love from



Mrs. Gereth to actual partisanship on Owenrs behalf. Her

loyaltles are now spJ.it. The effort ''necesÈary to main-

tain her inner baLance while eompartmentaLlzing her desires

involves a ehange from being acted upon, an observer, to

becoming an actor in the drama of her life, Even then, she

does not act solely on her own behaLf but divides herself
between the two opposing camps. Clear3-y, the camps are

within. As James says, "Our young ladyfs spirit was

strangely divided," (Spoils, pr I59) 0n the one hand she

and Mrs. Gereth share a Love of beauty and she admires

Mrs. Gerethrs willingness "to be faithful- to a trust and

loyal- to an idea." (p. t59) But her "tenderness for
Owenü is the great attaehment of her heart, and thus her

admirati.on for the mother is eounterbalanced by her l-ove

for the son¡ S. GorS.ey Putt is less sympathetic to Mrs.

Ge.reth than is Fleda. He says, "we draw from James the

noveList a wonderfuL sense that the basic eoarseness of

Mrs. Gerethrs refinement nust debase her as â pêf,sotlr r | .

To be clever meant to }nrow the rmarks',"27 0f Fl-eda, he

beJ-ieves wlth James that she "has an independent moraL

sense also by fdirect ínspiration. "'28
The bor¡ndaries of action and internal struggle are

greatly extêùdeA. and deepened in Jamesrs first work of the

major phase, lLg Ambassa4ors. Before discussing the

beginnlng of the journey I shoul-d like to comment on the

name of the chief character. Lambert Stretherts name is

::,: ::.: j : :.: a,:-1:'-.:-.".. .- "
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an lnteresting onê¡ "Lambert" and "Lambent" are similar
in sound and except for one letter identicaL in spel,Ling,

"lambent" means, among other things, softly bright. And

certainLy ín James, lt ís light as torowledge towards whieh

the human journey is directed. The fÍrst syllabl-e of the

Christian name ís 'lamb*r and the surname is almost an

anagram for 'rtetherg". "Lambert" in itself is a word

related to f.ight which nay either arnpl-ify the ulamb" or

suggest yet another order of meaníng. However, it is in
that first nane, whatever eontext we may wish to give itt
that he carries his begínníngs a¡rd his possibili.ties.

CertainLy he begins in innocence.

Stretherfs modesty about his achievements is
lLlustrated ln his self-effacing attitude¡ "He was

Lambert Strether because he was on the cover of the journal

pubLished in .A.merica, whereas ít should have been, for
anything f.ike gLory, that he was on the cover because he

was Lambert Strether.r' ($4þ@!g5g, p. 62) He i-s somewhat

passive and a recelver of impressions rather than an

effective agent of glvlng them. lhis tone is struck ln the

first paragraph of The Ambassadors which Ian Watt has

analyzed. It{att d.eals with the use of verbs, stressing

the "preference for non-transitive verbs¡ many abstract

nouns . . .ârrd the presence of a great many negatives and

near negatives,u?9 In contrast to Newman who moves with

such decision, Stretherts strengths are not those which



reach out to grasp or fling away, nor does he plunge into
sLtuations. He does not register forcefulJ-y, but he

absorbs, and he ls capabJ-e of lntrospectlon and reflectlon.
He is diffident where Newman is courageous, and he goes

forth to meet Europe under a different mentor than a Mrs.

Tristram.

It is María Gostrey, (once again the l,arnb and Mary),

who takes hís educatíon Ínto her hands. And 1t ls ln a

garden that Stretherrs sense of a journey is made expLicit:

"Nothing couLd have been odder than Stretherrs sense of
hlmself as at that moment lawrched in something of which

the sense would be quite dlsconnected from the sense of
hís past and which was l-iterally beginning then and there."
(@gggêSlg.æ,, p. ZOt italics mine) In this passage he is
with Maria in his first garden in Europe, the garden of

the Engl-ish hotel. And we are tol-d that he is a travelLer

as well as a receiver. The "launehing" heralds the Journey

he will take. That journey is lnto society, into experíence¡

and a "womarÌ of fashÍon was floatlng hÍ.m" ({4þægêæ., p. 38)

into that society.

that Strether is a tinid traveLl-er is suggested

frequently at the beglnníng of the work. Not for him is
the inward conviction of superiority of an Isabel Archer.

0n the contrary, he considers that he had "faíl-ed Í.n every-

thing." ({4þgg.g5[æ,, p. 61) He feeLs foolish with Chad,

as James shows when he descríbes "the vivacity of

37
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stretherrs private specurations as to whether he carried.
hinself Like a foor. He didnft quite see how he courd so

feeL as one without somehow showing as orrêr" (.å.mbassadors,

pr 9t) Yet, withal, he ís a soeÍa1 belng, a civLlized man

who hungers for good tark, discursive argumentr ârr atmos-

phere of seLf-expression and receptivity. Stretherrs as

yet undeveloped potentiallty to engage in process mani-

fests ÍtseLf in his desire for the diaLectÍc of conversâ-

tlon¡ rrStrether had never in his l-lfe heard so many

opinions on so many subjects." (4rnbassadors, p. 109)

These thoughts come to hi¡n at Chadrs home ln the company

of hls frlend.s ¡

There were opinions at i{ooll-ett. but onlv on
three or foui fsubjectt/. The-differenóes
were there to match; 1f they were doubtlees
deep, though few, they were quiet--they were,
as might be said, a}most as shy as if þeopJ,e
had been ashamed of then. People showed
little diffldence about such things ö . . Ln
the Boulevard MaLesherbes, and were so far
from being ashamed of themr-that they often
seemed to have ínvented then to avert those
agreements that spoil the taste of ta1k. No
one had ever done that at WoolLett, though
Strether could remember tines when he hlrnseLf
had been tempted to it without qulte knowing
why. He saw why at present--he had but wanted
to promote intercoursor (p. 109)

Stretherrs discoverXr of a re-made Chad has startl-ed

hÍm conslderable. F.C. Crews remarks that in Stretherrs

view "Chad is perfectly adapted to his envj-ronment, and the

envíronment in questlon appears to Strether t àt his present
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stage of awareness, as a whoLe unlverse of wond.ers. t'30 He

has not found the rather cut-and-dried situation he came

to discover--Chad dlssipated and in the arms of a bad

woman who is keeplng him in Paris by means of mysterious

sexual spells. Now he is perp3-exed by just what tt is
that keeps Chad from obeying hÍs notherfs wishes, and

just what the exact sexuaL nature of hls reLationshlp nay

be. Stretherts definition of "ilurocent" attachments stlLl
hol-ds, although the original purpose of hís journey has

somehow shifted. From havlng come to deliver an ultimatum

to Chad he now believes he must first discover certain

facts. His decisive launehíng upon this journey takes

pLaee in a¡rother garden--GLorianits garden. lhe stirrings
of change make themsel-ves felt in his envy of Glorlañi,

and next of Chad¡ for GLorlani James uses anlrnal imageryr
,Yet it made him ad¡nire r . ¡ rnâdê hln envy, the glossy

male tiger nagnificentLy marked. These absurdities of the

stirred sense, frults of suggestlon rlpening on the insta¡rt."
( [æ., p. t33) Strether feeLs the artistfs sex-

ual1ty, and. 1s moved by it. He envj.es Gloria¡rl, but in

the next lnstant sees Chad near the young Mademolselle de

Vionnet a¡rd decides "it was that rare youth he should have

en joyed being 'ILke t . " (p. L33')

Strether (ecides that ít ís the young woman to whom

Chad is attached and not the mother. Later, when Strether

meets Madame de Vionnet and is lmpressed with her bearing
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and beauty, Chad confesses his indebtedness to Madame de

Vionnet and his consequent rel-uctance to Leave because

'rI owe her so much.r" (Anbassadors, p. tl+z) This veil-ed

reference to money 1s one Strether can grasps "He was

indebted for alterationsr and she was thereby in a position

to have sent in her bilJ. for expenses incurred in recon-

structlon. . . . What was it that had suddenly so cleared

up? It was just everybodyrs character; that is everybodyts

but . r . his own¡" (p, 1,1+2) Strether is eased by belng

abLe to fit the situation into a pattern he can und.erstand.

Now Strether and Chad strlke a bargaln. Chad wiLL do what-

ever Strether wants íf Strether wll-l- "fsurrender myself to

Mad.ane de Vlonnetr" ($4þæSgÊgæ., p. tt+3) But Strether

must clear up his moral- scruples regarding this 3-ady and

he asks Chad, "tI must realJ-y--lonow where I am. Is she

bad?r" .A,nd he further clari-fies, "rIs her life wíthout

reproach?r" (Ambassadors¡ p. 144) Chad replies,
r'r.A,bsolutely without reproaeh. A beautiful llfe.
ALtez donc PlEl "' ( p. 141+) And ít is from this garden

that Strether makes hls departure--to see and to lçttow,

Ðupee observes of Strether that "hi,s fate as a man is
bor¡nd up wlth the fate of his ldeas. lhe garden party has

marked a turning-point ín the history of hLs mind. . . .

.â,t his age he ean live more adventurously onl-y in his mlnd,

but even this is dangerous. Any access of new life means

the death of the old lifer of, a substantíaL part of ít."31
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0f the perplexing relationship Strether faces, Lebowltz

says, "In James it is not social law but the qual.ity and

metaphysic of Love as ít Lives in the social- world that
save and cond€nrrr . . . It is, after aLL, the ful-Iness

of rel-atlonship, not lts technicaL J.egaltty that deter-

mines Jamesian rnoral-ity, and Madame de Vionnet a¡rd Chad

had a rvlrtuous attachnentrnt"3Z

Where Stretherrs journey wllL take him is not clear

at the outset. He is a complex ßânr James has told us

at the begínning that I'He was burdened . r . wlth the

oddÍty of a doubLe consciousness. There was detachment in
hls zeal. and er¡riosity in his lndlfferêilcê.rr (Ámbassadors,

p. 18) He wlLl not "simp1y" falÌ ln l-ove with Mada¡ne de

Vionnet a¡rd be led by her. The forces withín which arerwith-

in the work, represented by Mrs. Newsome are not easiJ-y

overpowered. Vfard says of Stretherrs moraL problem in
regard to his Woollett purlty 'rTo achieve self-fuLfiLLment

he must cast off the Amerlcan eviLs of prejudiee, intol-er-

ance, narrowness, and sÍmgfioss r r . r In the beginning

hls fault is slmply hls ignorance and his preiudlces¡ he

accepts without serious conslderatlon the WooLl-ett vlew

of Paris and of Chad ,"33 (wara does not dwelL on â,merlcan

evlI to the excl-uslon of the European variety. But at

this point in the work Strether has not yet discovered

what he must deal with in Europe.) But Strether is more

than a battle-growrd for conflicting noraLities. He has
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a self which will finaLly assert ltself. It is to this
development and emergence of the self that we look for-
ward as the action of the novel progresses,

In The Go.Lden ES,t, one of Janes rs l"ast and most

beautiful works, some of the themes mentíoned earl-ier are

drawn together and harmonised ln a richJ.y textured novel.
With respect to earlier characters and themes we

see in å.dam Verver a combÍnation of Mr. Ðosson of Jamesrs

tale The ReverbeJatqr with a seasoned Christopher Newman,

the adventurous America¡r. Matthiessen considers that
I'The character most comparable to Adam Verver in Jamesrs

earller work 1s Christopher Newman, in The {Eggågêg. , . .

The first names of both men call- attentlon to the quality
that James was most concerned to endow them with¡ both

ar.e discoverers of new worl-ds. . , , What Newman and Mr.

Verver al-so have in co¡nmon is their newrxess ¡ lt wouLd

hardly seem accidental- that both sylLabLes of the l-atterrs

surname suggest spring. Both too have had their moments

of vislon in whieh the mere amassing of money eame to seem
ãltfutlLe.n)n The human bei.ng as work of art (which is an

aspect of Osmond), "the elegant compllcated medaL struck off
for a special occasl.on" (HEE!!, p. tgl) has been

metamonphosed lnto the Prince. Maggie says to him,

"rYoufre a part of hls Ãa*rrg/ coll-ection. . . . Toufre

price. r t' (G.a rarlty¡ ârr object of beauty an object of
po Ð fhe thoroughJ-y corrupted. Osmond has become tne:i'
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somewhat corrupted Prince, though the Latter is infinitely
more decent and likeable, Still, each is purchased for his

inagined or real qual-itíes. The great "things" at

Po¡mton, the aLtar of art, have been moved to the Verver

collection, and the passion of the col-l-ector lives on in

Âdam. The individual- of good will and sensitivityr Lambert

Strether, has been merged with another character in his

story, Mamie Pocock, the American pri-ncess, and the

felicitous resuLt is Maggie Verver, heiress of all the

ages. Mamie has become Maggie and "Po-cock" is vivified'
revived. to become a name denoting l-ife--Verver. (The

Prlnce refers to Adam as the natural bird in contrast to

himsel-f , cooked and smothered in a sauce. )

When we first meet Maggie we do not enter her

rnind at all. Rather, she is seen through the eyes of the

Prince and the S,ssinghams. We on'Ly lsîow that she is pre-

paring for a journey--a rÍte of passage--her marriage '
Through the mind of the Prince Maggíe is portrayed as

typical.ly Àng1o-Saxon 1n her inability to speak frankly of

oners needs and. pains. The Prince reflects that "any

serious discussion of veracity, of }oyaltyr or rather of

the want of them, practical,ly took her unpreparedr âs if

it were quite new to her. He had noticed it before¡ it

was the Engl-ish, the American sign that duplicity' like
rLovef had to be joked about." (9.9., p. 9) There seems

to be an intimation here of such a protected llfe that any

r+3
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possibJ-e hurt may have been anticipated and d,eflected.
colonel .å,ssingham says of her, "rshers very níce, but she

aLways seems to me, more tha¡r anythíng eLse, the young

woman who has a miLLion â Jrêâr.r', (e.8., p. SU]. ånd

Fanny .A.ssingharn observes that " rrhere are things . . .

that no one courd telI Maggie. she wasnrt born to lonow

eviL.r" (p. t1l+) All of these assessments create aïr

atmosphere of a young and rather shalLow woman, innobent

and ignorant. No one ls prepared to dlsturb her state.
rndeed, it Í.s preserved. rn this context the prlnce teLLs

Mrs. Assingham that he depends upon her to "see him

through" his marriage into the Verver farnily, a¡rd Mrs.

Assingham tells her husband that charlotte will "see Maggle

throughr". For the Prínce there is a deflníte sense of an

ordeal. For the rest, supportlve action wouLd seem to be

nerely a euphemisn for keeping Maggíe ignorant of the fact
that charlotte a¡rd the Prince were once rovers, and that
everyone surrounding the ververs is well aware of it. More-

overr Mrs. .â'ssingham has as good as arranged the marriage

between Maggi.e and the Prince by lntroducing them to each

other. (Shades of Mada¡ne Merlet) The "seelng through,,

seems to refer to a rÍte of passage for both the Prlnce

and Maggie as índeed it is. For the ultra-sophisticated
Charlotte, the Prlnce and the Assingharns it is in the

nature of a diffieuLt social period to be got through.

For Maggie it i.s the most important step in the journey of
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her l-ife. It is the rest, who speak so gtibJ_y of "seeing
throughr " who miss the great sígnlfica¡rce of the occasÍon.

When we flnally do enter Maggíets mind it comes as

a refreshing surprise to fínd a different person there than

lve had expected. We find there a great deal of sensitivlty
to her husband, though there is a large a:rea in which she

is stíll blindr and that 1s ín the beLlef that she has

"surrendered herself to her husba¡rd without the shadow of

a reserve or a condition, and yet she had notr alL the

whlLe given up her father by the Least Littl-e i.nch."
(9.Þ., p. 29O) Her self-deception is shown in her reflec-
tion that both she and her father had acqulred sonething

more without losing anythlng they held oríginal.ly. From

the beginning she says to the Prince, "twetve never Lost

anything yet. r" (Ê.8., p. B) In Maggiets changeless

world l-oss is iruemediable, final. But she thinks that
úVfhat had moreover aLL the whlle enriched the whoLe aspect

of success was that the latterts ¿fidan'y' marriage had been

no more measurabl-y paid for tha¡r her own. His having taken

the same great step in the same free wa¡i had not in the

l-east invol-ved the reLegation of hís daughter." (q.8. ,

pr t5I+-5) Where there is process there is loss and gain

and change, but for Maggie in the Edenie dream she shares

wíth her father, a l-oss woul-d be the dísarrangement of that

world. Maggle thinks that she and Adam had got a bargain

in their marriages. They had obtained spouses but had not
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paid the price of their own separatlon. they had acquired.

and had not been in any way dirninished as a couple, They

had purchased consorts to enrl-ch their li-ves, works of art
to quicken their own sl-eeping imagination. Someti-mes these

acquisitions get out of hand but the Ververs are tol-erant¡

"There vüere p}enty of singular things they were 4g!
enamored of--flights of briLliancy, of audacity, of origin-

ality, that, speaking at least for the dear man and her-

se1f, were not at all- j-n their line¡ but they liked to
think they had glven thelr LÍfe this unusuaL extension a¡rd

this liberal form, which many families' many couples'

woul-d not have found workable." (Ê.Þ., p. 29t)

Maggie thinks of her father and herseLf as the

farnily, the couple. lhey are the orlginal palrr'the pair

who have smugLy made an adjustment t:o everyoners benefitt

particularly their owtlr .4nd they have not even paid for

it.
Yet Maggie f.s uneasy as she examines the "situation"

whlch has been occupying "the very centre of the garden

of her life.,' (Ê,9., p. 289) Thus James j.ntroduces again

one of his rnajor symbol-s, the garden, to denote a condition

of beingr a state of rnind. She envisions the new situation

as a pagoda "in her bloorning garden." (q.8.¡ P. 29o)

Maggle wonders how to gain entrance lnto this pagoda, and

feeLs herself "moving'for the flrst tiure |n her lifer âS

in the darkening shadow of a false position." (Ê.E,.rP. 29t)
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Something profound ís taking place in Maggiets conscLous-

ness. She is readyíng herself for a major shift in per-

spective. She is about to make an effort of the imagination.

And because she will labor James uses bírth inagery to

convey the fi¡ndamentaL change which will. occur in Maggie:

She could at aIl, events remember no tine at
whieh she had felt so exclted, and certainJ-y
Dohê--which was another speclal point--that so
brought with it as well the necesslty for
conceaLíng excitement. Thls birth of a new
eagerness became a hlgh pastime, in her view,
preeisely by reason of the ingenuity requíred
for keeping the thíng born out of slght. The
ingenuity was thus a private and absorbing
exercise.. r . I should compare her to the
fríghtened but cl-inglng young mother of an
unLawful- child. The idea that had possessíon
of her would be, by our new arlalogyr the proof
of her mlsadventure, but likewiser all the
while, onLy another sign of a rel-ation that
was more to her than anything on earth,
(9.Þ. , p. 29t)

For the first tine in her l1fe Maggle has begun to

think and to probe--she endeavours to initiate mentaL

process. And because her change takes pl-ace ai the very

roots of her being, Janes lntroduces animaL imagery. As

she ponders and refLects she finds herseLf in a "little
crouchÍng posture there, that of a timÍd tigress." (G.8.,

po 29) She does not eare for that aspect of hersel-f and

tries to banish lt, but the memory li.ngers. The image of

the tiger, slrmbolizing ferocity and sexual passio'r- 35 is

the key to Maggiefs ability to act. She is aroused ínto

passion. She wiLl fight for her marrlage and staLk her
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prey when the time comes. WaLter Wright, in his articl-e

"Maggie Ververr Neither Saint nor Witchr " says "It is only

by interrral upheaval that the old world can be reshaped

into a new; and the upheaval, must be induced by the very

worst, the most shocking, experience that Maggíe can suffer.
James dÍd not invent such a concept of plot¡ it is ancíent

ln llterature because it is true to life ."36

Magglers sleepy garden has been rudely invaded,

changed. And she prepares to leave the oJ.d equiJ.ibrium,

which was stasÍ.s, for the new worLd of change. Ðorothea

i(rook ealLs this work "a great fabLe--one of the greatest

in modern European literature--of the redemption of uran by

the transforming power of hunan love. The instrument of the

redemptive act is Maggie Verver¡ its ultimate source her

father¡ the prlncipal recipient of the grace, her husband

the Prince. But the fourth principal, Charlotte Stant,

also enjoys its beneficent infl-uence in ways accommodated

to her needs and capacities ,"3? S. Gorley Putt d.isagrees

wlth thís interpretation. He states that nHenry James was

a thorough-going humanist. . . . the misna¡ned rredemptionl

of gbg Golden BowL whieh is ín effect Maggiers valorous

resol-ve to cut emotional- losses and preserve what may be

salvaged for civilized adjustments after the havoc wrought

by primary feelings wrongly thought to have been J-ying

dormant . . . alL these gestures areì¡nse¿âctified by any-

thing recognizabl-e as rellgi.ous faith."38 Each point of
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view seems to be rather extreme¡ Krookrs making the work

a religious fabler ârrd Puttrs settlíng of an annoying

domestic problem.

Maggíe is seLf-servíng, but she is not cal3.ous;

she expects a great deal as her due, but she is klnd.

WaLter Tlright says, "Maggie is selfish, but her seLfísh-

ness is normal. We have no right to ask whether down

through the years, as a rich glrJ., she should have learned

to think more of others. We do not imagine either Eve or

Venus as a chiLd. . . . $lhat matters is that the evi.dence

about the selfishness of both father and daughter comes

earLy from .â.dam, later rnalnl.y from MaggÍets own seLf-
?o

analysis. t'"

Though Maggie has hitherto been r¡nable to discuss

openLy the very basis of her existence, largel.y because it
has never been ln questlon, she wíIl learn that she can

taLk about anythíng, if she has to. After that day and

evenlng of lntense lntrospection Maggiers Ilfe ls altered

forever. She departs from her garden to create her new

consci.ousness. F.C. Crews speaks of Maggiers power as

"a power for seLf-redemption as well- as for the redemptÍ-on

of others. r . . Maggie is involved in a dil,emma for which

she hersel-f ls partial.ly responsible r ârld however much

she may be working to save the others, she is prinarity

saving hersel-f . "40
Ward offers a balanced vi.ew of moral- responsibility
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when he states that "In !&. Gol"deq BowL James achj-eves a

resolution of the Europe-â,merica antithesis principaLl-y

because he is hesita¡rt to place the burden of evÍl on the

Europeans. It ls the human situation itseLf whlch pro- ,.,1.,, :,,.,:

duces the lntense moraL evÍL of the novel-, . . r It is
a gross over-simpllfication torassume that the onLy evll
Ís the adulterous reJ.ationship between Prince .ftrnerigo and ,., ,

Charlotte Stant. James stresses the equally grave, though 
';';:;';;':r::r;'

:.: :.:,r ì.:r::::::rt: :.i 1.

l-ess sensationalr moral defects in the wealthy .â,merican '-'.":a'.,,.',,',,'

art coll-ector and hís daughter. . . . Unl-ike most Amerj.can

innocents, the Ververs are not taken advantage of because

of their ignora¡rce; rather they help create evil because
It tl

of their ignorance.'*t
Each chief character, either knowingl-y, as in

Maggiets caser or al-l- r¡nwittingLy as in IsabeLrs case,

wiLL move into a new phase of the journey, a recognition

that life has changed for him, that the first assessment

was based on lgnorance. This new lctowledge is brought .,. ,..,, ,,,,

about by the confrontation with experlence. .::.,:,:;':.,:
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CHAPTER I]

Confrontation with ExperÍeneer Mid-r¡assaEe

In the flrst ehapter I have demonstrated the con-

fluenee of character and clreumstance which serves to send

forth each central character on his journey of self-discovery.

This journey is a process by which experience transforms

oLd bel-iefs into new awareness. The resul-t is a eonfronta-

tíon wíth the selfr ân epiphany of recognitlon whích lays

bare a lcnowledge hitherto conceaLed or latent. Whil-e the

form of the journey which each central- eharacter takes

varies aecording to his circumstances and inellnations,

the physical act of traveLLing often corresponds to the

mentaL effort of understandíng the world and fína3.Ly under-

standing previousl.y unlmown aspects of the sel-f .

Christopher Newman, ln hís desire to encompass

and somehow integrate his beautifuL action (tne reJectíon

of revenge on his dÍshonest competitor) with the beauty of

the worLd whíeh he sees a¡d admlres, counts the churches he

visits. He makes hís secular tribute to the manlfestation

of his own awakening by accumulating beautifuS. sights in

church architecture and by piling sight upon sight as íf
the action of seeing many thlngs wíl-L become qualitative

by the mere fact of being quantltative. llhere 1s a gLory
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of being and of seeíng which Newman wishes to merge.

However, he does not journey onLy as a humble seeker after
beauty, for "He beLieved that Europe was made for him,

and not he for Europê."l (American, p. 6o)

To Newnarr the spJ.end.or of Europe is distiLLed in
CLai.re, and ín courting her successful-ly he bel,ieves lie

wílI obtain a portion of the beauties of the country-
slde and architecture he has so admired 1n his travels,
She is, for hin, one cf the great artÍfacts which

represent Europe, and "he had aLready begun to value the

worldts admiratlon of Mad.ame de CÍntrá, as adding to the

prospective glory of possession." (A¡qerícan, p. L25)

Indeed, Newman ldeallzes his own inner stirrlngs towards

beauty and forur in the person of C1aire de CLntre. Mrs.

Tristram not only instigates but eneourages his ínterest
i.n Claire. Sister M. Corona Sharp speaks of "the romantic

picture of Claíre de Clntre drawn by Mrs. Tristram. . . .

Her urgent appeal to hÍs sense of justíce is to rescue

Madarne de Cintré from her terrible famÍ3.y."z He does not

Love Cl-aire as an individual, an end in herself, as much

as he loves the idea of CLaire. .å,s Ward says of all of

Jamests i,nnocents, "lhe innocents themseLves err in hoLd-

ing an inpossibJ.e ideal---their faults as welL as their
merite are ideal-ístic. "3 Stil-L, d.uring the period of
Newmanrs acceptance by the Bellegardes as a candídate for
Cl-airers hand a gradual- change takes pLace, showing
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that even those ideal-s can, and often do, give way to
experience. After having acquired C1aire to satísfy his

longing for a s¡nnboI, he comes to lcnow and Love her as a
person¡ "lVhat he felt was an intenser all--consuming

tenderrress . . ." (American, p. 162) James goes on to
speak of this tenderness ín an lmage of protection and.

possession, brlnging out Newmanrs sense of Clairers
vuLnerabilityr and perhaps hís own, as weII: "Madame de

ICintrci pleased hin so, exactly as she was, that his desire

to interpose between her and the troubles of life had the

qual-ity of a young motherrs eagerness to protect the sleep

of her new born child." (.â,merican, p. L63) Thls image

further intensÍfies our sense of development in Newman

himseLf of hís burgeoning abiJ.íty to l-ove, his serenity at
having discovered and integrated a very important portion

of himsel-f in the person of Cl-aire.

Newman has sought an ideal which he thought exíst-
ed wholl-y outside of himseLf . His yearning, prefigured

In his untutored gazlng at MurÍLl-ors Madonna, fínds its
object in the person of Claire. She is the objectifica-
tion of hís J.oving, creative anima flgure. In these

halcyon days his joy is complete, hís garden is interna-

lized. The numbers of síghts he had been accumuJ-ating and

listing were not significant ln a real sense, but were a

dark monument to an unreal-ized ldea. As love grows in
Newman quantlty falls away and quality emerges as Iight.
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Newmanfs thoughts about claire are that .she was a woman

for the light, and not the shade; and her naturaL line was

. . . frank, joyous brill_ia¡rt actj_on.,' (American, p. L6j)
As Newman proposes marríage to her, he sees her as ,ra

golden sunrise." (AmerÍcan, p. 181)

Because the Bellegardesf consent to the marriage

ls so obviousl-y reluctant, their reaction arouses in
Newma:n the desire to make some impressíon on the cold

impassivlty of their facade: "He wanted for once, to
make the heads of the house of BelLegarde fee]. hime he

knew not when he should have another ehance." (American,

p. 188) Newmanrs pride carrnot easíJ-y accept theÍr indif-
ference to hls effectiveness. They slmply do not ,,see,'

him--he is inconsequentlaL to them. He is, as Valentin

has said of Madane Dandelard, "nothÍng at all-.,, (Aqerican,

pr tOt) Newman is very sure of himseLf because he has

never net with faiLure. So he must Leave the garden of
his content, pressing the seni.or Be1l-egardes in order to
make hlmself "feLtï¡ When VaLentin asks him about the

future Newman saysr "rWhat should I be afraid of? You

cantt hurt me unLess you klJ-l me by some vioJ.ent ûl€âTts.i'!'"

(Arnericanr p. 2OZ) Because of Newmanrs prosperity and.

success he belÍeves he is proof against all- but the obvious

ways of being hurt. His prÍde coupled wf.th his innocence

glveshim the iLlusion that he is ínvlncibLe.
Newmanrs achievement ís seemingly celebrated at the
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to claire. rt is at this party that Mrs. Trlstram quotes

the opening Lines of La Belre Dame sans MercÍ to vaLentin
who has been bewS.tched, and these lÍnes are a cLear fore-
shadowlng for Val-entín; they are prophetic wlth respect
to Newman as weIl. Newman pushes his Luck too far by

walking about with Madame de Bellegarde untiL she can lro

J-onger bear it. This walk is a further portlon of Newmants

Jourtrey, and whilst he takes Ít in al-L confidence, he

takes Madame de Bellegarde beyond the bounds of her

patience. He over-advertises his victory. Leon Edel- says

of this ineldent "He ls guil-ty of one seríous error and it
is his undoing,. . . Hís fallure in tact has been compLete.

From this point onr Newmanrs good fortune goes into
ltdecLine."- The senior Bel3-egardes decide to break off the

engagement and to folst I,ord Ðeepmere upon CLaire. Newmants

descent begins with the fete that has so strongl.y appeared

to mark the plnrracLe of his success.

V{hen he goes to the Bellegardes some days later and

finds a coach at the door and slgns of preparatíon for
departure he ls "perplexed and a1amed". ("A¡rerica¡r, p. 24I)

As he enters the room where Mada¡re de BelS.egarde and Urbaln

are with C1aire "He feLtr âs soon as he entered the room,

that he was ín the presence of something evll¡ he was

startLed and pained as he wouLd have been by a threatenlng

cry in the stil-Iness of the níght." (p. zl+L) Newman ís

58
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here confronted with a devel-opment which is out of his

control. There are wills here opposed to his, and resis-
ting the progress of his hopes. Once again, the confron-

tation of i-nnocence is feLt by the innocents as the

confrontation with evil-. Suffering arrd paín lie in wait

for then. The sunny imagery which Ja¡nes uses in describ-

ing Newrna.nrs consciousness ín connection with CLaíre has

given way to the imagery of darlqxess assoeíated with the

Bellegardes. Their house which Newman first found "vast,

dim and coLd" makes its frighteníng presence fe1t.
Though Newman feigns more confidence than he actuall.y feeJ-st

"Madame de Cintrdts strange intensity had in fact struck a

chilL to hls heart; her face' stil-L impressed on his

vision, had been a terribly vivid image of renunciati-on."

(@.8å@, p. 249) Just as in tunerica he had reached a

turning point in his refusal- to ruin a double-deaLing

competitor, so here a new dimension has entered his Ilfe.
His journey has brought hin to gaze at the faee of J.oss.

And he is reduced aLmost to pleading with the Bell-egardes¡

"r0ome, think of what this must be to me and Let her alonet

Tühy shouJ-d you object to me so--whatrs the matter with me?

. . . What if I an a commerciaS- person? What under the

sr¡n do you mean? AlL I want is not to lose her.rr' (p. 249)

Still, his emotions are as much of anger as of

sorrow. We see the faLl of Newman here, from the high

point of his pride. One has almost a sense of a slap across

i::.::i::.,::.
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the face: "He had a burning, tÍngl-íng sense of personal

outrage, He had never in hís life received. so absolute

a check. . . . ând he found the sensation intoLerable.n
(.[merica¡r, p. 250\

Newman has come some distance from the nan who

wanted a woman to be a nonr¡nent on his pile of money.

(Àmerícanr p. 34) In l-oving Claire he has been abLe to
convert the statue into a live woman. His love has con-

ferred the breath of Life upon an abstract ideaL and made

it flesh. Ànd now he ís faeed with the l-oss both of an

ídea and of a person. Tet even here hís understandíng ís

inconplete because he sti1L faíls to identify the locus

of what he calls "change". "Poor Newman had a terribLe
apprehension that fTtair{ had real-ly changed.." (American,

pr 25O) In fact he has been warned by Claire that she is
not as he imaglnes her to be. (&gigg¡I, p. 206) Newma¡r

does not yet real3-y lcrow what she is. He cannot bear to

have her influenced by her mother and brother, though that
is the custom 1n her class and country. She has been the

object of his yearning, first for the capture of gLory and

then for the warmth and delíght of Love. In each case he

has wanted to possess her whol-Iy.

The two worLds of Europe and America have come lnto

col-LÍsion a¡rd CLaire is the focaL point, the prize of

their contest. The lovely garden whích was the embodiment

of Europe in Cl-aíre has become a battLeground between
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confLictíng orders. Newman has journeyed to Europe to
find beauty and to appropriate j.t. Mrs. Tristram has

called Newman a Barbarian swooping down on the 01d World

(Amerlcan, p. 3L) and R.1,. Gale further amplifÍes the

notion of siege when he points out that James says "Ner¡,man

watches whiLe the Marquís ¿$rbai5-/ walked up and d.own in
silence, Like a sentínel at the door of some menaced

citadel of the proprieties."5

Newman encounters an order which will not yield
its possessions to hlm. The frustration of his desíre

leaves hj.n at a Loss. He has undergone an aLteration in
consci,ousness; othenrrrise he woul-d never have suffered the

kind of affLiction he now experíencês¡ It is thls very'
alteration in sensibilíty which makes it possibJ,e to feel
pain which he never envi-sloned. For the first time he

lanows the fear of l-oss, and this is what he perceives as

evll. Hls "dream reaLi.zed" wil-l be taken from him. And

only now 1s he real-Iy ready for the transforming effects

of real- l-ove.

In The PortraiT of ê Ladv IsabeL Ârcher, Like

Newman, seeks an ldeal-. At the outset her goal has been

one of cornpLete personal independence. She has been pre-

paring herseLf at home in Americar and when she reaches

Gardeneourt she wiLL set out from there to attempt to

realíze hersel-f. Isabel envisions a Life of freedom of

choice and freedor¡ of aeti.on. She tells her aunt that she

'::ì :.1.::'
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wants to know aI] the alternatives so that she may choose

her course of action. (þ!g!!,, p. 6?\ vthen she Ís, at
length, faced with this opportuníty rsabel does not líke
it very weLl-. To Osmondfs profession of Love she says,

"fOh donrt say that¡ pleaserr" and "with an j.ntensity

that expressed the dread of having, in this case too, to
choose and decide. r' (Þ!rai.!,, p. 258) IsabeL rs

inconsistency is pointed up here because she has been

consciousLy journeying towards thls particular ehoice¡

"What had happened was something that for a week past her

imagination had been forward to meet" (Portrait, p. 260l-

StiLL, she hears Osmondrs decl-aratlon with a sharp pang

"that suggested to her somehow the slipping of a fine bolt--
bacln¡rard, forward, she couldnrt have saÍd whi.ch." (Portrait,
p. 258) Though there is a definite foreshadowing of
IsabeLfs prS.son-house here, there is a strong sense

throughout that any eonmitment is felt by Isabel as con-

finement.

Interestingly, it is just prior to her departure

that this event takes place. Her subsequent voyage is a

significant voyage, in her estimati.on¡ r'She had ranged

. . . through space and surveyed much of mankínd, and was

therefore now, in her own eyes a very different person

from the frivoLous young woman from Albany who had begr.rn

to take the measure of Europe on the lawn at Gardencourt

a coupLe of years before, She flattered hersel.f she had
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harvested wisdom and Learned a great deal more of r-ife
than this light-minded creature had even suspected.

(3EIAS,, p. 265¡ italics mine) rn speaking of Isabel,rs

consciousness, James does not describe a mínd made more

open, more sensitive, more lmowS.edgeable by travel. She

is merel-y doing more of the same r "She was very

observant . . . of what was good for her, and her effort
was constantl-y to find something that was good enough.,,

(Portrait, p. 26?) In this journey Isabel, does not

reaLLy move more deepLy into herself--it is a journey of
only surfaee significance. She mistakes the irnage of the

acti.on for the aetíon itseLf. The resuLt of her traveLs

has been that "She only felt oLder . . ¡ âs if she were

rworth morer . . . llke some curious piece in an anti-
quaryrs coLLectioil.rr (Portralt, p. ??O) If there is move-

ment it is toward the static, the fixedr âs Osmond wants

her to be.

When told of her engagement Ral_ph Touchett

further j-nvokes the prison metaphor which has sounded

lntermittentLyr t[yoürre going to be put into â câge.rrl

(&,Ë3I4!, p. 282) After IsabeLrs continual tal-k of

f.iberty and independence it is smaLJ. wonder that Ra3-ph is
utterly astoni.shed¡ "tllou must have changed immenseLy. A

year ago you vaLued your Liberty beyond everythiÌrg. t "

(p. 282) RaLphrs mi-stake is in taking Isabel absol-uteLy

l-iteraLLy, and he does not reaLly understand the mysteries

63
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of her inner workings. BeÍng pragmatic by nature Ralph

cannot eomprehend the theorizing of the absol-ute ideal-ists,
or their self-centredness.

Surely Isabelrs choice of Osmond is a choice for
the immutabLe world of the ideaL over the personaL world

as represented by Goodwood or the social world which she

rejects in Lord Warburton. In rejecting these men Isabel

has refused the concrete in favor of the abstract. She

repel-s the worLd of choj.ce, the worl-d of encounter a¡rd

change--the worLd of process and development--in her

partlality for the ideal. N. lebowitz says, "Osmond was

able to use her, to court her in terms of the pfüuresque,

and in terrns of a false romance, only because she was

will-ing to see the relationship romantically and pictures-
quely instead. of real-istica11y."6 Process invol-ves choice

and Isabel d.oes not real-ly care to choose. Tanner says,

in this connectS-on, that "She wants to exist at the heights

of sheer communion with ,1deaI beauty."7 Indeed, Isabel ís
a prisoner, but she i.s her own jail-er, for she Ís a

prisoner of philosophy, ldea1ism. Her preference for art
over Life ís echoed by Osmond. ånd perhaps she sees in him

a reflection of herseLf, and that is what draws her to
him. With him, she believes, there will- be no assault upon

her sel,f r rro vloLatlon of her seLf-command. She does not

perceive Osmond as a force curtailing her freedom. His

very stillness, his Lack of forceful- action is not
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ínterpreted by her as the obverse of a will which cannot

bend. Unlike Goodwood, who impínges upon her sensibil-ity,
Osmond does not penetrate her personaL orbit. îhe ímpor-

tunities and the urgency of Goodwood seem to smother her.

Tony Tanner points out that "her most characteristic
response ín the real worl-d is one of refusal and rejection.
r r . M,üch of her energy goes into avoiding any conmitment

which might serve to d.efine and arrest her. "8 It is the

el-ements of activity and movement which offend Isabel when

they are directed at her. Her real journey is a reluctant
one, for her inner world, however much she may travel, seeks

to be stiIl. Rowe says, "Isabel- has been caught in the

fiction of a sel-f cornplete ln its own right, remote from

the destructlve elernents of time, change, and social

reLation."9 Though she is afraid of the d.emands of others,

circumstances eventuall-y bring her to the necessíty of

assessing her own situation. This evol-utlon comes at a

crucial point Ln her journey, the nid-passâBê, where she

ls impell-ed to look into the meanlng of her marriage and

her l-ife because of the mÍ-sery in it.
.å.s she refLects on the failure of her marrÍ.age she

thinks of the circumstances which brought her to it¡ nA

certaln eomblnation of features had touched her. . . .

That he was poor and lone1y and yet that somehow he was

nobLe . . , that he was he1pS-ess and ineffectual. 'r r .

She would launch his boat for hiur; she would be his
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providencê.r (Portrait, p. 35L) Âlso, in seeking the best
for hersel-f, she thought she had found it. (p. 3SL)

Dorothea Krook seems to have taken rsabelrs own word for
her motives in choosing Osmond. she says¡ "The first
freasor! is her ardent desire to enLarge and enrich her

experíence of life, to grow in wÍsdom and virtue under the
guid.ance of this most superior of men. rhe second is her

desire, equalì-y ardent, to serve. More specÍfical]-y, it
is the desire to do something with her money that will be

at once useful and imagÍnative,( However, Krook does go

on to say that I'there is a further and deeper aspect of
Isabel-rs culpablllty. . r . This is to be discovered in
the fatal aesthetÍcism that she hersel-f ís tainted with;
and it is thls . ! . that was from the beglnnlng the real

t

con¡mon ground. , . . In her Ít is never, of courser âs

vicious as it is in Osmond yet not so innocent as not to
be culpab1e, and therefore doomed to earn its olvn

retribution. "l0 Krook maintains that aestheticlsm seeks

to substltute appearance for reallty, taste for truth, and

is therefore highJ.y immoral-.ll Isabelts search for beauty

has come up with what Ral.ph terms "a sterile dílettante'ilf
Her own lack of lmowledge of herself contrlbutes to her

gu1J-1bility.

We are reminded of our first look at Isabel in
the fresh outdoors of Gardencourt. That first scene

foreshadows the problems and the sorrows of the lady.
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She enters after the llght has begr.n to fade. Now, as her

mind journeys more deeply a¡rd truLy into herseLf, her

thoughts are no longer a "tangle of vague outlines È !.'

(Portrait, p. 53) She sees better than she has ever seen!

She could Live ít over agaín, the incredul,ous
terror with which she had taken the measure of
her dwelling. Between those four walls she had
Iived ever slnce ¡ they were to surror¡nd her for
the rest of her life. It was the house of
darlrress, the house of dumbness, the house of
suffocatlon. Osmondrs beautiful nind gave it
neither light nor aÍr¡ Osmondrs beautiful
mind indeed seemed to peep down from a small
high wlndow and mock at her. . . . He took
hinseLf so seriously¡ it was something appalling.
Under aLl his cul-ture, his eleverness, his
arnenlty, under hls good nature, his faciJ.ity,
his tcTowledge of life, his egotism lay hidden
llke a serpent in a bank of flowers.(8gEæü,, p. 353)

Ehe exertlon of Isabelfs thoughts are feLt as a
moving force, Whll-e hltherto in alL of her travels there

has been no sense of Ìeaving the same spotr rrow in her

physical stlLlness her psychlc activlty runs to pursue the

truth. Ílhe 'liouse of darloless, the house of dumbness, the

house of suffocation" is the grave. The "incredulous

terror" is the panic of one who has been burled al-ive.

There ls a sudden fLutter as the final, most dreaded obJect

is revealed, "his egotlsm lay hidden Like a serpent in a

ba¡rk of fLowers*'rl Here ls the flnal destroyer. Vle

recall that IsabeL liked to returrr from her mentaL journeys

with a "1apfuL of rosesi.:r (Portrait, p. 55) R.L. Gale
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polnts out that The Portrait of a l,adl¿ has more than forty
fl-ower i*"g"s,12 The serpent lies Ín the heart of the rose,

even though Isabel does not wish to see it, This sharp

Juxtaposltion of beauty and danger, of ecstatic desire and

death brings to nind Blakers poem "The Slck Rose". The

lmage of her death ís the serpent, s¡rnboÌ of knowledge,

a¡rd of sexuaLLty as wel-L.

Âs with Christopher Newman, experience comes as

evil to the innocent, because 1t shatters the presupposi-

tions of his worldr orr as in IsabeLrs case, smothers it
to death¡ "she seemed shut up with an odour of moul-d a¡rd

decay". (&g@i!, p. 355) There has been an earlier
intination of lmowledge, a haLf-remembered occurrêhcê e

Its slgnlficarrce ls donnant but 1t wilL become an evil-

epiphar'ry when Isabel awakens to the true nature of Madame

Merl,ef s involvement ln her Ilfe. This recolleetion is the

momentary inprint on her mind of the pollte Osmond sitting
1n Mad.ame MerLers presence whlLe she sta¡rds. Slster M.

Corona Sharp says, rThe novel- is a study of lanowledge:

Iftrowledge gaf.ned through experience ¡ lcrow}edge hidden by

deceit; lmowledge dûstorted by pre judice. Isabel's tragic
irony is the Loss of happiness through knowS-edge ."I3

Isabel has gone from the naturaL light and fresh

air exemplifÍed in Gardencourt to J-iving in a "livid
L1ght" (Portrait,, p. 356) with Osmond. r{lth respect to

Isabelfs soliloquy Naomi Lebowitz remarks thpt "Tthen the
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characters of najor consciousness themselves explore

their rel-ationships, they can make moral judgurents based

on the eontrast between honest and fulL commt¡nion and the

conmunion that Ís buiLt on secrecy, on informatlon with-
out Lover or on the influence of unchanging objects and

qIt

pictures.'^* I,ebowLtz makes this observation in a more

general eontext, ¡ret is seems to me to be partíouLarLy

applicable to the passage I have cited.
Still,, Isabe3. deals wíth her spiritr¡al- im¡nolation

in the onJ.y way she lmows, She tries to keep it from

everybod.y, particularJ-y Ra1ph. Her pride is such that she

cannot bear to have been wrong, and Ralph in partlcular
must not Imow, for he has warned her against Osmond, Her

rationalization of her inability to admit error is typical.
She explains her reluctance to herself by attributing lt
to a concern l-est Ralph be ¡lainedr !'She didntt wlsh hlm

to have the pain of Isûowing she was r¡nhappy¡ that was the

great thing, and it didnft matter that sueh lmowledge

would rather have righted hlm." (39gþg.!!, p. 357) She

eannot repuùiate what she considers to have been "the most

serious act--the sÍngle sacred act--of her li-fe , . . They

had attempted onLy one thlng, but that one thing was to

have been exquís5-te . " (þ!rai-þ., p. 379) Isabel- | s pr5-son

house is buiLt with ,the brioks of her bl-indness and she

is detained there by the chalns of her pride. Some tlme

must pass ln yielding to the lmowledge of her fate before
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she can move agaÍn to integrate it and to make somethÍng

of her lífe.
In these flrst two novels the innocents move into

confLict wíth groups or individuals whom the reader can

objectively regard as dishonest and who practice upon them,

The Bellegardes renege on their promise to Newman, .$,nd

one may well syrnpathize with someone who wakes up to find
she is marri-ed. to an 0smond. lhere is ob jective evil to

be encountered here, As Jamesrs work continues the camps

are not so easily ldentífied, and distLnctions between

objective good and obJeetíve..eVå,I beeome bLurred.

In The Spoils of P-o:rntog sympathíes may veer from

camp to camp, and one cannot always elearly identlfy each

camp or be sure of who belongs where. James works towards

some s¡rnthesis between the movement of the work and

Fledats internal journey, and the cl-arity of his purpose

emerges as the work and the journey becone eo-ordinated.

The synthesis between experience and moral development is
intensified in thís middLe work. Jannes says, "the progress

and. march of my tale became that of her understanding,nt5

À sensitive analysis of her own motívation is
necessary to Fl.eda if her integrity is to devel-op in her

confrontation with experience. The enorrnous moral effort
involved is such that Fleda delays the proeess. She eon-

tinues to day dream about how she would treat Owen lf he

were hers, markiRg tirne until circumsta.nces should indicate
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a more active roLe, and alr the whiLe taking discomfort in
her faLse positlon wlth Mrs, Gereth, feellng both critical
of that lady and disloyal to her: ,,it was just on the
ground of her not liking him that Mrs, Gereth trusted her
so much." (spolrs, p. 162) Though Mrs. Gereth is not in
Fledars confidence, Fleda is very mt¡ch a recipient of Mrs.
Gerethrs ideas and wishes, and this burden of trust
causes Fleda dlsqulet and hampers her in her own regol_uti.on

of the conflictlng forces withÍn. Fleda's journey to
Rlcks is significarrt in terms of what she ffnds there and

acts as an impetus in her own developrnent. she finds ít
to be a househord which was, as well- as po¡mton, J-ovlngly

assembled, though inferior ín taste and grandeur. The

thlngs at Ricks "told her they had been gathered as slowly
and as rovingJ.y as the golden flowers of po¡mton. she too,
for a home, could have lived with theml,' (Spolts, p. t6L+)

There is a eertain ldentificatlon as Fleda envlsions Rleks,

notably the hone of a maLden aunt r âs an al,ternative. she

conceives of the former oceupant as having been "sensltive
arrd ignorant and eqquisite," (p. L64) In her thoughts

Fleda moves between Po¡mton, great storehouse of experÍ,ence,

and Ricks, a meLancholy haven, but a refuge, nevertheless,

fron the sadness of experienee, lhe hot¡ses s¡rnbolize

alterrrative styres of l-ifer ârid Fleda wonders "lf it didntt
work more for happinees not to have tastedr âs she hereelf
had done, of knowledge." ( p. 16t+) There ls a shrinking

7t
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here from experience. The maiden lady at Rlcks presumabry

never lcrew Love and d.esíre as Fleda does. The lmowledge

of alternatives f.s a difficult lesson to asslmilate, and

with aLternatives come choiees, and with choices some

basÍs or standard from which to make these choíees. Both

Po¡mton and Råeks are representatlve of possibll,ities in
Fledats life as welL as descriptions of contrasting states

of belng. At Po¡mton Fledars inaglnation had soared and

the j-ntoxlcation of the great things caused her to

become Mrs. Gereth's acolyte at the al.tar of beauty. .Ê.t

Rlcks she 1s infused with meditative reflectj-on, and

remínded of her limitationsr But now Po¡mton ís no longer

a delight to her: "She grew impatlent of her situatíon at

Po¡mton¡ she privately prenounced it fal-se and horrid."
(Spoils, p. 168) We may assume that she has resumed her

internaL moraL journey which is manifested externally by

her travelJ.ing to london, She feels that neither place is
her home and when she returns to london to "dress" her

sister for her marrlage, she is for the tíme being on her

own origlnal territory, dlsnaL though it ls, Ward, in
The Search for Fonq says, "Fleda Vetchrs charaeteristíc

movement is the effort to withdraw herself from the lives

of the Gereths¡ she is frequently seen rnnning away--to her

sister, to her father, to any possible escape--and always

belng seized by one of the Gereths ,ut6 when Owen neets

Fteda in London they walk in the Park near the MarbLe Arch.
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southwest corner of the Gardens, where, flnally, Fleda

feels she must take her Leave. Beíng wíth Owen a¡rd

deS.ighting in her love ls Like being in a garden of first
lnnocence. She knows she eannot remain there, because

though whenever she meets 0wen she tends to think of what

her l1fe night be wlth him, she remembers that "She was

on his mother's síde, she bel-onged to hls motherrs Ilfe,
and his nother, ln the future, would never come to PolmtonÍ'

(SpoiLs, p. t?2) Ând "it seemed suddenly to rise before

them that thls was a reaL separatioÍr.rr ( p. 1,?2) By

insistlng on leavl.ng Owen she is rÍtr¡aLJ.y separating her-

self from her dreams and her desires, and she does it from

the Gardens. She makes a humLed exit, aLmost rrrnníng,

"every jerk of whích hurt her"" (EpgåLg., p. L73)

But this flight is not the end of Fledars movement

through the symbols of nneaning represented by the varlous

houges and Locales. When she returrns to Ricks after her

sisterrs marri-age Ehe finds Mrs. Gereth has praetical-Ly

despoiLed PoJmton, and taken its LoveLlest treasures to the

snall house. Now meanlngs tend to bl-ur and merge. Po¡mton

without its greatest treasures is only a grand house

formerl-y occupied by Mrs. Gereth and now owned by her sorrr

This act of open warfare between mother and son fi¡rther
intensifies FLedars predicament. .tr liliesenfarth stresses

the war i.mages which are present throughout the work and

?3
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says I'James defined and emphasized the eonfl-ict in poynton

by presenting it as a vùar, Through his conslstent use of
the war matrix the confllct achieves a degree of represen-

tational- intensit"."I? Fledats 1oyalty is to Mrs. Gereth,

yet she Longs for Poynton as she first knew it and Owen

to be hers in it. Each person has been going toward hÍs

own desire, bumplng and shoving against the other, seeklng

personaL satisfaction, and all except Fleda will-ing to
sacrifice J-arger consideratíons to that end. The movements

of each character seem to have as the onJ.y purpose a self-
fulfillnent withín a self-seeking framework, one in which

moral-1ty does not flgure. But the moral questf-on of
means and end,s ls the over-rj.ding consideration in Fledars

r¡ovement towards her personaL resolution. Wa¡me C, Booth

in The Rhetoríe of FÍction says, "F1eda Vetch, the

reflector ín Jamests The Spoil-s of Pormton, cor".6/ etose

to representing the authorrs ideaL of taste, judgment, and

moraL sense. "lS Leav5-ng Poynton empty means leaving 0wen

without his fiancde, since his pJ.ans to marry are contingent

on whether Po¡mton is restored to its forrner glory, FLeda

lmows that if she Leaves things as they are she will gain

Owen by default, for he is attached to her already.

It will remain for Fleda to take some decisive

action ln the noral realm, since neither Mrs. Gereth nor

Mona 1s guided by ethical- consideratíons. Owen tries
very hard to do the right thing but he is in strange
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cotrrrtry. Âs R.I,. GaIe polnts out in noting a nusical image,

Owen Gereth had "no more sense for a moti.ve than a deaf

man for a tune ,"7') Fleda "with her sense of danger and

trouble . . ¡ rrow for the first time lcnew her tenrptation. "
(SpoiLs, pr 2o0) The terrptation to gain her desire wlth-
out eonsidering any other referrent points of vaLue must

certainly not be dismissed out of hand. If there were no

temptatlon there would be no struggl-e, and if no struggle

then no deveLopment. Fleda reJects the temptation think-
ingr "She eou1d. never be the girl to be drawn in, she

coul-d never líft her finger against Mona. There was some-

thlng Ín her that wouLd make it a shame to her forever to
have owed her happiness to an i.nterference. It wouJ-d seem

intol"erabLy vuLgar to her to have roustedr the daughter

of the Brígstocks." (SpolLs, p. 2OZ) .&t thls point FLeda

expresses val-ues in terrns of taste. It is moraLly vulgar

to engage in an open contest with Mona Brigstock. Her

sensibll"ity is offended at the notion of a psychlc pushing

and shoving, Shat is the styLe of the Brigstocks, not

the styLe of Fleda Veteh. Dupee says, 'For Fleda, testing

frim ;S-wegJ tairly raeans not testlng him at all but sirnply

dÍssociating hersel-f fron the entire business as incon-

spicuously as possible. This she does, and the rightness,

the fatal rightness, of her decision is confirmed in the

sequeJ-; for Owen, removed. from FLedaf s presence, pronptl.y

returns to Mona.'2o For F1eda, to "be straight" 1s as
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important as anything else, alrd without a sense of
"ríghtness" about an act she cannot rest.

UnLike the prevíous two works and the two whích

follow, fhe SpoiLs of Poynton contains no particul-ar fLash

of lsnowledge or light which ill-uninates the meanlng of
past experience or present discovery, The Journey ls not

along a continüümr Rather there 1s a movement back a¡rd

forth, hesitatíons and resolves. But FLeda wilL find her

way and ehange her perceptlons fron the lnstinctively
aesthetie point of view to the developed moraL vantage.

The structure of The .û,mbassadors, on the other

hand, is such that there 1s a d.efinite sense of movement

towards a reveLation of reallty, together with a steady

devel-opment in Stretherrs eonseiousness whlch prepares

hin, in a psychological sense, for that realf-ty.
The movement of Stretherfs personal journey is

of particular sígnificance ln the contention of this essay.

Ja¡nesrs use of water imagery both renders the idea of

movetsent and enhanees the sense of fLux. We note that

Strether ls "Launched* and "fl-oated" and during Madane de

Vionnet's vÍslt with Sarah 'under Sarah's eyes had pulled

hin into her bsat. " (þþgg¡!g¡g, p. 228) Early 1n the

noveL Strether is submerged 1n the "fathomLess medium"

(sþasEa5!g,, p. 108) of Chadrs manner. WilLlam M.

Gibson, in his essay, "Metaphor in the Plot of fhe

@@,',sayS'.StretherlsvoyagewiJ.1lndeedend1n
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shipwreck for hls ristenlng to thls sea-n¡mphrs singíng .',2L

But the sea of experienee is navigabr-e r ârrd strether,
whlle drowning in tt ínltÍal-Iy, eventuar-l-y comes to guide

his own craft. lfard says, "There is something ín strether.s
European experience Ilke that of a shlpwrecked nan tossed

about ln the waves, sometimes farling under, finaLl-y belng

drawn ínto a boat a¡rd d.rawing others lnto his boat .,,22

The process in the sea irnagery ls towards self-mastery,

But the aetuaL fnitiations whieh lead to significant
experience take plaee ln the garden imagery. The juxta-
position'of water and garden ls Jamesf s' .stretherts sense

of beíng launched takes pLaee in the first garden depíeted

--the ErrgLish garden. William M. Gibson says, ,'!he four
najor garden scenes of the novel (ln Parts Flrst, Seeond,

Fifth, ELeventh) constltute crucial- stages ln Stretherrs
eating of the fruit of the tree; and his enri-chment in
lnrowÍng of thlngs of the world, of good and evil, ls
eertainly one of the tvalues ínfinitely preelousf sealed

up with the rol-d Parls gardenr which James speaks of ln
his Preface when he is revealÍng his donnde ".23

In the early pages Strether is ,'Launched,' by Maria

Gostrey in an ordered Eng]-ish garden. A few days later,
resting ín the I.,uxembourg gardens, "He had never expected--

that was the truth of it--agaín to find himself young.,'

(Ambassadors. p. 60) Later, in Gl-orianíts "queer o3-d garden"

he sees the rmedal--like Italia¡r faee,, of the artist.
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ïtaLy in the Jamesian world ls the very heart of Europe

--lts art and its corruption, lhe assault on the senses

in Glorianirs garden is overwhelmÍng to strether--a¡rd he

is dazzLed by Gl.orlaní himself , bÏ ,,the deep hunan

expertness in Glorf.ani,rs charrnlng smile--oh the terrible
l-i.fe behind j.t t " (4rnbassadors , p, LZL')

In reacting to the atnosphere Strether admonishes

Bilhan not to "Rriss things out of stupidity", and to

'f!l-vel" (AmbasFadors, p. t32) Ånd we reaLize that there

are a number of factors converging in Stretherrs eonsoiousness.

He feels:", d.iscomfort wlth the 1r¡shness of the gardenr

Strether feels "smothered in flowef,sr" and 1s angry with
his "odious ascetic suspicion of any form of beauty.',
(Âmbassadors, p. 118) Yor.nrg l-adies ready for marrfage are

often Líkened to flowers, says Gale¡ Jeanne de vlonnet has
ttpaLe pink petals r , , fo3.ded up r , for some wond.rous

effl-orescenee in tíne ,"21* We thínk of pansy Osmond and

Ðaiey MiLler, other .ìeuneF fll.Les en fleurs in Janes.

Strether, watehing Gloria¡rirs guests, decides that thene

ís "somethi-ng in the great world covertJ.y tígerish i" . .

as a waft fro¡n the jungle." (Ambassadoss, p. t],?)
Intinatlons of sexual-f.ty are evoked in Strether by his
excitenent, by Glorla¡ri a¡rd the sensuousness of the entíre

scene. .Ànd Strether perceives sexualj.ty as part of the

trap whieh is Europe,

Strether rapidl¡¡ moves through envy of Glorianí
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for obviously being a sexuaL ereature, to forgiveness

because he is an artist and a man, to a sense of Life
nissed. The culmínation of this movement is the exhorta-
tion to Bll-han to "Llve t " .û't the same tine his WooLlett

vaLues come to the fore in cheeklng his arousaL, and he

fixes upon Jeanne de Vlor¡net as Chadrs "virtuous attach-
menti.!' Rushíng along that traÍl he does not stop to think
that if that were so Chad night have very easlly and

openly spoken of it to his motherrs anbassador, lle is
experiencing some intimations of lcnowledge, but it is
bel,ow the conscious level and lt manifests itseU in a

genera3. anxiety. lhus, whiLe in theory Strether embraces

a¡r affirlnation of Llfe, he is held Ín eheek by his doubte

about the moraL llnits of the experiential world.

The secret natr¡re of reLationships becomes sharply

focused Ín the final garden, whÍ.ch is, as Gibsorl phrases

it, "a garden withln a gardenl',. Gibson comments ¡ "the

garden of a village irrn at the heart of rural France.

In this richly pictorial, eLimactic book, Strether feeLs

freer and younger than he ever will aga5-n. The softly
col-ored fbeneh eountryside he vlews a3-1 day as through

the frame of a snaLl painting by l,anbinet whlch he wanted
25

to buy, but eould not afford ín the Boston of hís youth"'

Stretherrs feeLlng of youth accentuates his

innocence, as does the pastoral setting. Bhe comment on

the painting he coul-d not afford reminds one of the money
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image ln ter¡os of "paying for thíngs." The idylJ_ic scene

is Eden before the Fall. Chad and Madame de Vionnetrs

boat glides al-ong the serpentine river (agaÍn water and

garden a¡rd sexual imagery) and, the world is darkened.

When Strether realizes that they wouLd have cut him had

he not gestured. to them he feels a sharp sense of betray-

al. It is a pang of ultÍmate re'jectiont ft was a "sharp,

fantastic crisÍsr" a f'quite horribl,e momentu¿ï (Ârnbassadorç,

p. 108) Though he k¡rows now for certain that Chad and

Madane de Vioruret are lovers, the betrayaL Ís compor.mded

þecause he would not have been achnowledged by then had

he not insisted upon reeognition. He would not have

existed for them. That 1s "what darkened hls vision for
the moment.fr ($þffgdggg, p. 3o9) To have been so used

and so betrayed 1s his horribLe knowl"edge. This ls what

destroys the worLd Strether had so a¡rxiously buiLt--the
world which had sexuaL purÍty as its centre. Ward

observes, in eommenting on this seene that "Strether sees

that the life of the senses . . . is far from lnnocent;

passion a¡rd deceit lie hidden beneath the charm and beauty.

And as Strether eventuaLly understands, this ambiguity is
central, to the nature of Europe ltsel-f ."26

When that day is over he recognizes that his

expeetations of Mada¡re de Vionnet were thåt she be both

Paris ar¡d Woollett, fascinating and beautifuL' Jfêt

WooLLett-pÌre. He has rejected the narrowness and rígidity
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of woollett values in the persons of the femare Newsomes,

but he has not rejected his own New England absolutism.

Recogn5.zlng the inadequacy and short-sightedness of the

Wool-lett eval.uation, he has tended to regard the beauty

of art, and of graciousness and style 1n living as a
norality in itself. Strether has delíberately díssociated

the sensuality of Glorianl and his garden from the de

Vionnets. The day he met them the mother was dressed in
bLack and was correctl.y chaperoning her daughter. More-

over he couLd not aecept and dld not wish that she should

partieipate ln the passionate life. Strether had ldeali-
zed the aesthetíc Ilfe of Europe in aLmost all of lts forms,

without aecepting any ra¡nlflcations dispLeaslng to hís

legaListie noral sense. lhj-s old.-new world that Strether

finds exBressed in Mada"me de Vionnet is beautiful ¡ ipso

fqeto it would be, must be, "good; !l

Thus at the scene of the death of hls innocence,

Strether realizes that the worl,d he has created in hls
nlnd has, in part, been a¡r evasj.on of the element of reallty
which he finds most unacceptable. His idealization of París

and the people in 1t (even unto Chad) is an iurpossible

standard for them to affirm. He has wanted then to be as

perfect as hls subjective vision has dictated. ÍIhey were

to meet þþ condltions. Crews seeÊ Stretherrs probl.em ín

nuch the same wayr !'What this self-deceptíon had sígnified
was an effort to reconciLe Woollett and Parls by means of
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the rvirtuous attachmentr theory¡ if Mada¡ne de Vionnet were

truly disinterested, she could deserve the approval of
Stretherrs chaste New England moral sense.n27

Now he knows conelusively that he cannot i_mpose

hls val-r¡es on others, and, further, he eomes to question

his vaLues as weIl. Madame de Yionnet was to have been

super-hurnan. strether stiLL looks to her3 "he courd trust
her to make deception righti'f (Ambassq.dors, p, 318)

rn this eontext crews goes on to says "This is Mada¡ue de

Vionnetts savlng grace, and it is not so immoraL as ít
may sound. Strether now has it cl-ear1y in mlnd that the

essentlaL human relationships are not much dlfferent Ín
Paris than in ltrooLLett. The reaL dÍfferenee ls that
whereas $Ioollett has refused. to admit their exístence,

ParÍs has Learned how to cLothe them acceptabLe and Live
qQ

wlth them . É"

Strether still wa¡rts Madane de Vlo¡rnetrs support.

But he finds that 1t 1s he who is needed¡ 'She clung to
him, La¡nbert Strether as to a source of safety she had

tested, and, generous, graeeful, truthful as she night try
to be, exquisite as she was, she dreaded the terrn of his
being within reaeh,'" (.ÀmÞassadors, p. 322, His \

dependence upon her to make things right is ended when he

rea]-izee this, and the last veíI of hls illusion is drawn

when he fÍnds her so vuLnerabler "ltlth thls sharpest per-

ception yet, it was llke a chiLL in the air to him, it was
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aLmost appall-ing, that a ereature Bo fine couLd be so

exploited," (Ambassadors, p. ],ZZ) Now Strether must

eome to terrns with this felt know],edge, the knowledge of
all human frailty. 0n this point, ward says, "To achieve

seLf-fulfiLl-ment, he must cast off the Ànerican evils of
prejudice, intolerance, narrowness, and smugness. . . .

James equates the New EngLand fear of experience with
evíL,"29 Now Strether must re-evaLuate the nature of
evil ln new terrrs.

In this work, certainly, the nature of .å,merlcan

evíL is more frlghtenlngLy rendered than that of European

evil. We see the contrast in terras of aninal imagery,

for instanee. The anímal ímagery of Gloriani in his
garden as a glossy maLe tiger is a fine natural inrage, and

if ferocior¡s in its implications at reast does not carry
the elrent maLevoLence of the descríptfon of Mrs. Newsome

and her daughter. It ís given to Jim Pocock to convey,

in the Amerlcan idíom, the fuLL force of Mrs. Newsome and

Sarah¡ "rÎhey ainrt fierce, either of rem¡ they Let you

eome quite close. They wear their fur the smooth side out

--the warm side in, . . . îheyrre about as Íntense as they

Llve r . . They dontt lash about and shake the cage,

itrs at feedlng time theyrre quf.etest. But they always

there,í (Ambassadors, p. 2t5-6)

The spiritual cannibalism conveyed by thís des-

cription is nore balefuL than the Lush and crumbS-ing

can

and

get
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atmosphere of Glorlanirs garden. And if Mrs. Newsome is
to represent New Engrand PuritanÍsm and Mad.ame de vionr¡et

European decadence, the chllL of the iceberg ( ,'She was dlL

cold thought") is the iron in the soul of .å.merica. Edel

sees Mrs. Newsome as an åmerica¡r embLem¡ ".Ameri.ca is Mrs.

Newsone, an implacable, inrmobiLe force, intransigent and

exigent ¡ she is there, in WooLlett, or a hr¡r¡dred eitíes
where values are unambiguous, and where everyone pays a

price--the price of muffled feelíng, the conventional,
2flthe prescribed.t')v If Madame de Vlorrretr or Europe, is

doomed, ât Least she is graoious and 3.oving, and wiJ-l

destroy wlth softness and elegance. She has the cha¡rn

of the powerl-ess.

Stretherrs attempts to find a workabLe s¡mthesis

between both worlds, the components of hls very self ls
the story of The A¡nbassadors. In both cases he has

mlstaken the nature of evil. In the first case the evil
is one of the fear of experience, and thís fear manífests

itseLf in the exercise of tight moraL control, which is
Woollett seLf-righteousness. Åusten Warren says of The

Ambassadors that "lts real- theme is the inadequacy of the

famous New Engla¡rd conscj-ence. Strether--and apparentLy

Mrs. Newsone . . . both hold inflexlbly to the conception

that alL adultery is a sin a¡rd that happiness is dangerous

--if not ind.eed eviL. u31 Warren d.oes believe thát
Strether is educable and views the work as a novel of
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initiation. To the PurÍtan cnnsciousness sexualíty is the

essential threat, and the substítute for its manifestation

is the exercise of power through the medium of money.

In the case of Europea¡r evil, the second case, the eharrn

and delÍght of Parisian culture, its mellow traditions,
conceal the rigidity of lts ínetitutions, âs well as the

evil of a worLd gone to seed and r hangÍng on through

lntrigue and ma¡ripulation. Madane de Vionnet uses

Strether to try to hol-d Chad. She wil-l- destroy Strether

with his Woollett fríends if necessary, if that wil-l keep

Chad with her. Europe is not onLy experience, it is the

meaning of experience. Ànd though it nust be absorbed

into onesel-f, one dare not be absorbed lnto it. lhe

ethÍcal sense must ereate new vaLues and a deeper morallty.

Probl-ems of moral-ity at a fr.¡ndamental- level are

not at issue in Jarnests sophistieated l"ater work, fhe

Qolden Ery!. ltard believes that 'lt is a gross over-

sinplificatlon to assume that the onLy evíL is the adulter-
ous tie between Prince Amerigo and CharLotte Stant. James

stresses the equal-Iy grave, though Less sensatíonaI,

moraL defects in the wealthy -Ê,merican art col.Lector and

his daughter."32 the apportíoning of moral defects is
not the purpose of this essay, but lVardts view is in con-

trast to what Walter Wright cites as the two extremes of

ínterpretatíon of the novel: "There have been two t¡rpes

of oversimpl-iflcation of the novel, depending on the
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dominant nyth or literary eonvention chosen . . . ,lBhe

extrene of one makes Maggie, the heroine, virtualt-y a

saint or even the personiflcation of Dívine Grace.' .å.nd

T'Iright goes on to quote Joseph Firebaugh as ar¡ advoeate

of the other extremer "MaggÍe is an aL1 but unrnitlgated

tyrant. , t . Life terrifies this Machiavellian creature

not at alL. She rnanipulates it to her purposê. , . ,

Marrying nin fiaag/ to Charlotte is a opnboS.ie lncest ,"33

Since this essay deals with the growth from

innocence to knowLedge, 4nd deaLs wíth the character of
central eonsciousness, further diseussion regarding

Maggiefs character will be Linited. It ls interesting,
however, to observe the extent of the eontroversy it has

evoked, Maggiets passãgê, which þegins wíth her marriage,

is from an innoeence whieh is pre-moral, a sheLtered

beauty-fiLLed life wherej.n aLl of her wants have been

anticipated by her dotíng father. In her passage from

gírlish innocence, Maggle, r¡nlike Strether does not carry

with her a ready-made code of moral-s, During her journey

she d.evelops a pragmatic Law, one which suffices for her

particul-ar sltuation, and she thínks of what is happening

to her ln non-absolute terms. Dupee observes, in thÍs
enntext g

Ä.nd Maggief s final success wíth her marriage
woul-d seem to mean that solutions for the
gravest probl.ens may be found wlthin the
prlvate Llfe itself, wíthout reeourse to the
eourts or the ehurch or even to any
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established morality. It is signifieant
that the Prince arld the Ververs are
CathoLi-cs, and a priest appears briefly
at thelr tab1e. Yet the poÍnt is dis-
tÍnetly made that Maggie consuLts him notat alL br¡t settLes everythlng for herself.
. . . ås she is her own priest so she colng
her own ethic out of her^particular neèãJ.34

Maggie is "anínated by an heroic lucidíty" (Ê,.å., p, l+38)

which does not deveJ.op until she has need of it. In this
work, because the strese is not upon contrasting sets of
values there is LittLe taLk of "saving" but there ls a

great emphasis otr "seeing through.Ë" $he movement 1n thÍs
novel is towards the humanízation of the aesthetlc senser

Krook, in speaking of the work says, "Yet (we Learrn as the

story advances) it ls these two, the aesthetie and the

moral, thor¡gh intinately bound up wlth each other . . .

yet not the sa¡ne . , , tËI*úl can in certain eircwnstances
:2É

be mutually excJ-usive.tt.rr 4he littl-e rieh girL whose L1fe

has been filled with beauty wilL travel from the surface

sf a pureJ-y aesthetíc sense to the deepest recesses of the

self in order to discover and affirrn the values of J-ove

and relationship Ín a reallstic way.

Since the aesthetlc is the great thlng for the

Ververs, Maggie engages in ar¡ inspeetion of the nind in
lmages of art. Matthiessen says, "fo a much greater extent

thqn even James had previousl-y sought for, entire scenes

are centered around pictures and ob,lets d'""q,,"36 It ls
a pagoda, "a strueture plated wlth hard, bright porceLain,
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eoloured and flgured and adorned . . . w:lth silver beLls

thât tinkLed, ever so eharmingly, when stlrred. by chance

al-rs," which is the alien lntruder ín the "garden of her

Iife". (9,.8,. p. 289) Magglers concern at thls juncture

ís for her father a¡rd the tpreclous equílíbrium! of their
lives. lhe notion of equilibriun is a static inage, and

one that wÍIl have to be dlssolved when life enters,

Maggie has a sense of bewiLderment, and she feels

that una.nswered questÍons are "like a roomful of confused

objects . . . which for some tine now she had been pâss-

íng and repassing al"ong the corridor of her Life:l' (q.8.

p. 297) There is an air of confinement and repetitlous
movement in the way Maggle envisions the boundaríes of her

exlstence. Crews says, "Magglers test arrLves in a

diLemna from which there is no compl-etely satisfactory

exít, and this ls precisely because the diLeruta ls a factor
of her own narrow world, hers a¡rd her father's,"3?

As Maggie strlves to r¡r'rdersta¡,¡d the basls of her

unease, the return of the Prlnce from Matcham offers her

the first tangible clue to folJ.ow¡ "he had come back . . .

visiblv uncertain . . ..What had made the particular Loolc

was his thus distinguishably wishíng to see how he shot¡Id

flnd her (first)." And Maggie goes on to wonder "why

first? , . ..The question dangled there as if it were the

key to everything." (9.8,, p. 298) When one is a prisoner

only a key ruay provide freedom, and the idea of a key

' -r: t:t
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further augnents the Ínpression of confinenent. rhe

Príneers refusaL of Maggiefg assiEtance in dresslng to go

to dlnner inereases her awareness that something of síg-
nlficance ís takir.rg praae ¡ rrshe was to remember after-
wards somethÍng that had passed. between them. . . how he

had looked, for her, during a¡r insta¡ltr at the d,oor . . r

how he had net her asking hln, Ín hesltation first, then

qu!,ckry in declsion.{ (9.9., p. 3oo-1) rhis moment recalLs
reabelfs impreseion of ssmething rvrong when she eees the
poLite Osnond sÍttíng while $iadane MerLe staÍrds. rn MaggÍets

oase, rrsueh thÍngs . . . were to eome baek to her--they
played, through her full after-senser li.ke lights on the

whole fnpression. rr (S.Þ,. , p. g0l )

lhe qulckenlng of Magglers mind, eorresponds to her

real journey, a¡¡d innediately following thLe scene the

eoaeh inage is used by tlaggie to describe the famity.
charLotte has been added as a neeeõsaJgr fourth wheel and

in her mind $taggle sees that n.ånerigo and Charlotte nere

puJ.J.ing ít whlle she a¡rd her father were not so much as

pushing.tr (9.8. pr 30ll) Withín the netaphor of the
journey Maggie e:çenf.enees a realizatisn of how she and

her father have used theír spouses. lhey have símply

sat whlle trthe exertion was g!! with the others. ø (Ê,.8.,

pr 301+) After vfsualizing herself i.n this posf.tion

Itiaggie paces [in the nanner of one for whom a etrong X.lght
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has suddenly broken, . r . she had. seen herself at rast,
in the picture she was studyíng, suddenJ.y ju:np from the
coach¡r? (p. 304)

IJlaggie has left the coach that goes nowhere, but
the others do not know it. Maggie herseLf d-oes not lc¡row

what to do or where to go next. Her field of darlcness is
ílluninated by a remark of charrotters out of which a
J-ight comes to Maggieï "a right flashed for her rike a

great flower gr@wn in a night.r Maggie rearizes that
she is beÍng "treated.'.1 'frhe word for Ít, the word that
frashed the ]-ight, was that they were treating her. . . .

It wae not from her that they took their cue, but . r .

fro¡n each other¡ and wlth a depth of nnanimity, eu1 exaet
coincidence of inspiration. r, (G.8. , p. ]t6)

Maggie has entered upon the seas of experience and

her journey eontinues in earrrest as she seþms to flnd her-
self at some "strange shore to which she had been noi.se-

lessLy femied and where, with a start, she for¡nd herseLf
quaking at the thought that the boat rnight have put off
again and Left her." (p, 3t6) stre realizes that she is
being handled by Amerigo a¡rd CharLotte r ârrd. ,'the disnrissed

vision of -A"merigo . . . in arrest at the d,oor" returns;
f'Then it wae that this i.mmense ]íttle memory gave out its
full power." (9.p,, p. 3t?) Wilj-iam Maseychik says:

"James created an aesthetlc of crystatlizations and. rínpres-

sj-ons | , lnportant stillnesses and revelatory moments. His
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is an aesthetic of the trouvaille, the bon mot, and the

apercu, moments when sonething new is glimpsed and found

1n a detail, caught 1n a word, perceÍ.ved and apprehended

through the surface of a stiLL scene before the elements

in that composition shift and al-l fades."38

In the great flux of Life there are moments of
insight and knowS.edge, moments when we understand the

meaning of our experience. Maggie has thought that she

was the one responsib}e for the feLicitous arrangement of
the foursome, but it is not as she imagined¡ "0f oourse

they were arranged--alL four arranged¡ but what had been

the basis of their life . . . precisely, but that they

were arranged together? Aht Âmerlgo and Charlotte were

arranged together, but she--to confÍne the matter onLy to

herseLf--was arranged apart." (9..8.., p.318)
The great arrangement that she and her father have

worked out has been aLtered. We recal-l Wardts statement

that it is the Ververs' ignorance that creates thelr own

pecul.iar brand of evil-.39 Maggie now being iomersed 1n

the waters of experi.ence, "It rushed over her, the full
sense of all this, with quite another rush, from that of
the breaking wave of ten days before; and as her father
hÍmseLf seemed. not to meet the vaguely clrrtchlng hand with

which, during the first shock of conplete perception, she

tried to steady herself, she felt very mueh alone.l' (9.9.,
p. 3t9) The seas of experience are the waters ln whích
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sight is felt, and recognÍtion comes Ln waves of shoek.

Âs welLr wê have seen that James uses images of burgeonlng

growthr âs in the bJ-ooming of fLowers, and great flashes

of f.ight. In ever¡r ease there is a sense of movement and

dislocation accompanying lnrowledge .

Maggle has indeed left the statlc world which Adan

had arranged for herr ârrd in whlch she has played so wlLl-
lngly, At thls poínt Ín her Journey she has sone under-

standing of the vlsíble but "her grasp of appearances r r .

out of proportion to her view of causes¡ but 1t came to

her then and there that lf she could only get the facts of

appearanees straight r ,., . the reasons lurking behind them

wouldntt perhaps be abLe to help showing.' (9.9., p. 324)

The questlon here is one of real slght. Maggie feels her

slght to be lnsuffícient to understa¡rd f'the facts" let
al-one the deeper level-s of moti.vatíon. Thus her sheltered

l-ife has enclosed a¡rd isoLated her.

Maggi.ers struggJ.e is complex in that ln striving
to become her ovún person she must not only emerge from her

sel,f-centered, protected llfe, but must aLso contend wíth

the sensuous power of the Prince. Krook descríbes

Maggiers emotional response¡ "She ls terrified, to begin

with, of the Prlncets rsovereign personal. powerr as she

eatls his sexual power. "ll0 And. Crews further observes

that t'At severa3. points in the novel he uses Maggiers

attraction to hiur as a means of controlling her thoughts',i'!41
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l{hen he embraees her he exerts hls masterlr over hers

Yes, she was in his exerted grasp, and she
lsûew what that was ¡ but she was at the sameting 1n the grasp of her conceived respon-sibillty, and the extraordlnary thing wasthat, of the two intensitles, tfre seõond was
presentJ.y to become the sharper. , , . Strange
. . . she saw that if she did glve it up she
should somehow glve up everythlng for eîer.
.A.nd what her huebandrs grasþ really meant,
as her very bones reglstered, was that she
shouLd give it aLL up: lt was exactly forfñTffitrãt he trad-reeõrted to r¡niäliñä rããic.
. . . She should have but to lay her ñead-
back on his shoulder . r . to make Ítdefinlte for hlm that she didnrt resist. Tothls . . r everTr throb of her consciousness
prompted- her--every throb, that is, but one,
the throb of her deeper need to know where
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she "reallytr wag. (Ê.8., p. 32?)

And all the while thís inner struggle takes pLace

during the tÍme she is in a carrlage, traverring, traveL-

rlng. This struggle takes place in a movLng vehiele whieh

accentuates the Journey metaphor and providee the reader

wÍth a sense of movement towards some resol_utíon.

Each new deveJ.opment brlngs illu¡nination, brrt all
of the llght returrrs to the mo¡nent of Ílluminatlon she

experiences that first time. .ånd, throughout, she is
accompanied by a sense of isolation: "She was to feel
aLone again, as she had feLt at the iseue of her high ten-
sion with her husband during the5.r return f,rom meeting the

Castledeans in Eaton Square.!, (Q.p., p. j,+t) When Maggle

dlseovers the history of the golden bowl and the Prince

appears as Fanny breaks it, almost as if by magic, Fanny
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departs. left with the prlnce, Maggie does not speak, but

"she onLy fett, on the spot, a strong, sharp wish not to
see hís face again til-1" he shouLd have had. a mlnute to
arrange it. she had seen i.t enor.lgh for her temporary

cl-earrress and her next movement--s€€D it as it showed.

during the stare of surprise that foLlowed hls entranee,
Then it was that she lmew how expert she had been made,

for Judging it quickLy, by that vision of it, inderibry
registered for reference, that had flashed a tight into
her troubLed souL the night of his Late return from

Matcham. " (Ê.Þ. , p. ¿118)

The illumination has been one of true knowLedge;

instead of shatterlng her already altered, worLd, the break-
ing of the fLawed bowL frees her, ín the l-ight of the
truth, to feeL eompassion a¡rd a new understa¡rding of her
husband: t'There was even a mlnute, when her back was

turned to him, during which she knew once more the strange-
ness sf her deslre to spare him. . r . The responsibllity
of freedom . . . was the possíbility, richer with every
rapsing mo¡nent, that her husband would haver oD the whol-e

questionr â new need of her.n (Ê.å., p. UZt') Crews says

of thÍs passage, "From now rrnti.l the end she sees her
responsibillty clearJ.y. she has shown .å¡nerÍgo. that she

knows the whol"e truth, and. her retrlbution stops right
there. something has made her deeÍde not to hr¡niriate him

and the others, but to spare them. . , . This ís her
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heretofore unnoticed love for her husband ..,42

Maggie has discovered a "preclous truth., . . By

her helpíng him, heLpíng him to help hímself , , . shê

should help hin to help her." (9.å., p. I+ZZ) îhe trans-
actÍons between human belngs are not of buying and sel_I-

i.g, but of Loving and hel.ping. N. Lebowitz says,

"Jamesrs real-ism needs no defense, for he is aining at the

reallsm he most cherished, one that featured the evolu-

tion of a character from innocence to filll tarowledge a¡rd

l-ove ,"43 Magg5,e's existenee wíLl never be static again.

Great deeds l1e before herr and great sacriflces.
She offers .&nerigo herself, under a new, re-worked

arrangement¡ r0onsider of courser âs you must, the

question of what you may have to surrenderr otl your side

. . , but take in, at any rate, that there is sonething

for you if you donrt too b3.lndly spoil your chance for it."
(9.å., p. 4?2-3) Maggie has come a long way in her passage

from innocence¡

It was wonderfuL how she felt, by the time she
had seen herseLf through this narrow pass, that
she had really achj.eved somethi.ng--that she was
emerging a littl-e, in fine, with the prospect
Iess contracted. She had done for him, that is,
what her instinct enJolned; had laid a þasis
not merel-y momentary on whieh he couLd neet her
r . . before he corunitted himself , there oeeured
between them a kind of rrnprecedented moral
exchange over which her superior l-uciditypresíded. (Ê.8., p. 423-Lt)
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We see at the beginning of the foregoing passage

that Maggie has "seen herserf through.tl Her passage has

been Ín part achieved. rt wirl remain for her to effect
a new arrangenent, saving what she can from the wreckage

of the oJ.d, flawed orrê r The new amangement wil-l never

be the bow] as lt was to have been. rnnocence is shat-
tered forever,

In each novel the chief oharacters come, ín mid-

passage, to a place from which they must take a new turrn.

Newman must dear with the effect on hirn of the Bellegardes

and the thwarting of his desíre. Isabel must find a way

to deaL with her Llfe as Osmondrs wife, if índeed she wants

to eontinue to be his wife. Fleda must flnd a way to act
in eonsi.stent aecordanee with her fert values. strether
must provide a new s¡rnthesis, create a new interrral world

to replace the one he has Lost, and find a new meaning for
what constitutes virtuous action. Maggie will take

responsibltity for her life instead of Leaving that to her

father. She wlLl grow up to the extent of heJ.plng hln to
make decisions. Mid-passage takes place late in the

chronolngy of the novel, but it is the cllmax to which the

characters have been movi.ng, the point at whlch crucial
ehanges wll-L be mad.e. These changes wilL take thern to

thelr journeyrs end. Às I have stated earlier, the end of
the journey may heral-d the beginning of another one, for it
is the entrance into the worLd, the worLd of experience.
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CTIAPTER ITI

Jourrneyf s fu!¡ ^å.ecornmod.ation to t(lr-ow-LedEe

James, in delineating the mental prooesses of hís
protagonists, gives rearism a new meaning. Ja,nes E. MirLer,
Jr. writeEi ñJamesr abiLlty to escape the eonventíonaL

notions of reaLism of his tiu¡e ís rooted, I belleve, in
his eornplex awareness of the way human beings experienee

real-ity," 
^Thls experíence is cJ.osely reJ.ated to the erea-

tive process, MiLler goes on to say ,'Before we are through

with James I reconsideration of the ternr e¡qperience r tfê
have been thrust fimly into lnterior coneciousness, and

we are confronted with r . . lmagination convertÍng rthe

very pul-ses of the air i,nto revelations t . James has moryed

deftLy from experience to conseiousness to imagination.

. . . tsehínd his vocabulary, his netaphors, hfs notíons,
so casuall.y and fragmentarily and qualifiedly set forvrard,

Líes a t¡nifíed eonception of the creative proeesses of the

human being in generaL and. the noveList in partleuLar.'1
For James, the act of creation ls described as foLlows¡

'fhese are the faseinations of the fabulíst rs: art, these

S.urklng forees of expanslon, those necessities of upspring-

lng in the seed, these beautifuL determinations, on the

part of the idea entertained, to grow as taLl as possíble,
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to push lnto the lísht and the air and thíckLy frower
there. "2 There is a resembrance in thÍs d.escrípti.on to
the process of expanslon which his character of central
conseiousness undergoes. Agaín we see the importance of
llght, here used in his organic metaphor of vegetabre
growth, but flashing throughout these works as the
1Ilr¡mlnations of ÌrrowLedge. His centra1 characters thrust
towards the f.ight r ârrd here the earth i.nage ends, beeause

they are human and not fLowers, they must mgve towards

enlightenrnent.

The Jamesian traveLlers embark upon a journey

whlch is an act of ínagination and which generates so much

change in them that some of the satelríte characters seem

more stuLtified than ever by comparison. The sense of
death ln f.ife is strongJ.y conveyed when Newman enters the
hone of the BeJ.legardes as cLaire is on the verge of leav-
ing' ín The .årqerican, He finds the Marquise burled in a¡r

armehalr." (.Amçriear¡, p. Zl+?¡ italics mine), Newman hae

indirectly apprehended her inmol-atíon in her dead worLd

when he refl-ected on her "bl,ooming Garden of Edenip

(Ameriqafr, p, t2?) For the Marqulsher life is in her

forms and Newman has yiolated her forms beyond her endurâhcs¡

she could not bear being walked about by Newnan, shown off,
her sense of form a¡rd of correetness flouted. gg succr¡¡nb

is a term for dying, and she speaks of the experÍence in
terms of death, "r succumbed to the scenei!,i (ÂrFqrica¡r, p,zb?')
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Newnanrs movement, herseLf earried al-ong wíth it, an i.mage

of a journey away from her own mentaL territory, brlngs
about the coLrapse of the word she has given that he nay

marry ClaLre. The BeLlegardes tmow absolutely that they

eannot aocept Newman a¡rd it is that scene that*ûopened

our eyestl"(p. 247) The opening of the eyes is an irnmensel.y

lronic phrase. AetnaLly the BelJ.egardes are preparing to
sink back ínto thelr sleep whlch Newman has so impor-

tunateJ.y interrupted. And Mada¡ne de Contrers decision to
beeome a CarmeLite nr¡n will brlng her, ln her words

"peace and safety'i;l' (.å,merican, p. 2?9) She wants peace

from the flux of life and safety fron decisions. EarLler

she has saÍd to Nevma¡r, 'rrTherers a curse upon the housê,f "
( !carr, p. 27?) Indeed there is a curse of death.

They are aLL burled within the remaine of their tradition
(VaLentin l-iteral-ly so). It is a tradltion whÍch con-

tinues though it might sacrifice individuals within itr it
resists the battering of the new worLd by withd.rawal into
the "religion ßtnpllil of the farnit-y laws, the reLigion of
which ßlaÍre'g/ irnptaeable Litt1e mother was high pries-

tess I q (.A.merican, p. 282)

Newmanrs belief in not makÍng oneself unnecessaríIy

uncomfortabLe limíts his understandlng of what motÍvates

the Bellegardes. He beLieves he oan dÍsconfit then by

exposing them, ln the sight of the worl-d, and that that
possibility wí1L move thern to change theír attitude. Not
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naking oneself unneeessarily uncomfortabLe has different
meanings for Newman than for the others. It ís he who is
the unnecessary discomfort to them. [heir imperturbability
has been a wall- against whích Newman eannot make an impress.

He carurot reach them, but he eonfesses to Mrs. Bread that¡
"I want to bríng them down--down, down, downt I want to
turrr the tables upon thern--I want to mortify theur as they

mortifÍed me. They took me up into a high pLace and. made

me stand there for al-L the world to see ne, and then they

stole behind ne and pushed me into this bottoml-ess pit,
where I 1ie howJ-ing and gnashing rny teetht I made a fool
of myseJ.f before al-l- theír friends; but I shall make some-

thing worse of them¡ " (&gjggn p. 296)

.å,t this point in hls life Newman seems to be in
the grip of two of the deadly sins, Ânger and Pride, His

revenge Ís aLL important to him. Even his Love for Claire
takes secsnd place to his need for vengeance¡ "rMadame de

Cintrd is buried aliy.e. What are honor or dishonor to her?

îhe door of the tomb is at this noment cJ.osing behind her.

, r . She has moved off, like her brother Valentín to give

me room to work. Itts as if it were done on purposê.r'

(ågg¡ic,g4, p. 296) These words are said to Mrs. Bread as

they speak in a¡r old ruin on a hiLt. (@!g, p. 286)

His Location on that hill and hís language is the fury of
faLLen prlde. llhe o]-d ruin stands for the spent and

depleted BeJ.J.egarde house. !Íhen Mrs. Bread telLs him she
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has the sheet of paper whÍch wíLl- incrimlnate Madame de

Be1J.egarde Newman says, " t I want to be the first; I want

it to be my property and no one elsers.rrf (Amerlcan, p. jg6)

å.nd when he does receive the darnnlng evidence he is
luciferian in hÍs reLlsh: rrHe was nursing his thunder-

bol-t¡ he Loved it¡ he was unwilling to part wlth it. He

seeraed to be holdlng it aLoft in the runblíng, vaguely-

flashing air, dírectLy over the heads of his victims, and

he fancíed he couLd see their pale, upturrred faces."
(&g.Eåg.eg, p. 311) Pride has completely overwhelmed his

l-ove for Claire. His vision of the vanquished Bellegardes I

faees, "paLe, uptur:red faees'r eehoes a Dantean note.

å.ppropríately, Newman discovers that Claire's eonvent is
in the Rue drEnfer, the street of heII. Despi.te hls pain

at her removal from hiur he ls more gngaged by his feelings

about Clairers family than by his feeLing for her. What

he feel-s about them is that they have become adversarÍes

worthy to be crushed, unlike his feeì-ings about the dis-
honest competitor in .AmerLca. He wants to be in a positíon

of power over then, and all else shrlnks beside his engul.f-

ing desire.

Newmanrs confrontation wíth the Bel.l-egardes takes

place in the Pare Monceau Garden. fhe setting has two

distinct signifícances, firstly for Newman, who is

ignorant and ir'unocent in regard to the meaning of his

experience with the Bel3-egardes, who has reverted to his
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orlgina} American Adamic pride; s€condJ_y for the
Bellegardes, who are rocked into their nbl-ooming Garden of
Eden", the garden they neíther can nor wish to reave,
They each behave eharacteristlcar-J.y: Newman threatens
them wlth exposure and the Bellegardes refuse to react.

when Newman determines to proceed he fírst vlsÍts
the comicaL duchess. Her soclar chit-chat, her manner and,

her conversation create a waLl between them, and his per-

spective is dramatically altered¡ "He seemed moraLJ.y to
have turned a sort of somersault, and to find things
looking differently in eonsequehcêr He feLt a sudden

stiffening of hls wilL and quickening of his reserve.
what ln the world had he been thinking of when he fancied
the duchess eould help hím, and that it would conduce to
his confort to make her thlnk i1l of the Bellegardes?

What did her opinion of the Bell.egardes matter to him?,'

(Ame.rican, p. 338) This 1s a major alteration ín hls
point of view, so reverslng it, that a somersault seems

best to descríbe his shift. Yet, when the duehess indicates ;,,;;.;'.'.;;'

that "rr had a¡r idea you had sornething partieurar to say to
rtor rtt he aLmost repeats his lnte¡rraL revoLution¡ rNewma¡r

looked at her¡ he feLt a LittLe dizzy; for the moment he

seemed to be turni.ng his somersauLt again.', (American. p.

339) But that somersaul-t is not to be repeated. He has

righted hinself, and hls attitude ls now fundamentaLl.y

al-tered by an act of irnaglnation which has gÍven hin a new
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moral perspeetive. He has been wounded but now he walts

for hls wor¡nd to heal. No longer does he seek to wound his

enemles, to destroy them, in returrr. Now Newman searches

for a new way to líve¡ "He had a fancy of carrying out his

l-ife as he wouLd have dlrected it if Madame de Clntrl na¿

been left to hlm--of nakLng it a rellgion to do nothlng

that she woul.d have disliked." (@þg¡I, p, 35L)

lhough writlng outside the framework of organized

reJ,igion James recognlzes the religious lmpuJ.se, the

human need for devotion and worship' for suecor and susten-

ance, Rowe, in wrlting of Henry .[dams and Henry James says '
"Wlthout a transeendental Logos, without a readabLe social

text, they are faced with the need to generate their own

phenomenologlcal- texts to provide a livabl-e context. lhey

both experiment with different literary for:ns in an

attempt to give symboS-ic shape and meanlng to a reallty and

a seLf."3 At this poínt in his life, Newmanfs self is in

ftux. He hg,s loet his focus and his general alienation is

expressedr "He took no lnterest in chattlng about his

affairs and manifested no desire to loolc over his

acgo¿nts. . , . he was hinself surprlsed at the extent of

his indifferêIlcê. . , , he tried to interest himself and

to take up his ol-d occupatiorls. But they appeared unreal

to him. . . r .À hopel,ess, helpless loafer, usefuL to no one

and detestabLe to h!¡nself--this was what the treachery of

the Bellegardes had made of hÍm." (.å.meriea4, p. 3fi-4)
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His fancy of making a cult of Claire de Cintrá obviousl.y

does not suffice him. His only taLisman against despaír

is the incriminatlng little piece of paper which he retains.
Itlhen he hears that CLaire has taken the vei-l- as Síster
Veronica he returrns b Paris to see where she is to live
out her life¡ "the place l-ooked dumb, deaf , inanimate.

. . . this seemed the goal of his jourtrey. . . . I[he barren

stlllness of the place seemed to be his own release from

íneffectuaS- longing. . . . He turned away wlth a heavy

heart, but wlth a heart lighter tha¡r the one he had brought.

Eveqything was over, and he too at last could rest.r'
(A,merican, p. 356)

Newman has caught a glimpse of greater dimensj.ons

to Llfe than he had hitherto imagined. Now it has been

snatched from hin, and James no longer refers to eyes or

to sight lmagery slgnifieantly in the book after Newman

Loses Claire: "The magic of beauty had gone out of the

world wlth Madame de Cintrd." ($EgEi@, p. 344)

vfith the "burial" of Claire a part of hinself Lies

buried--the determinedly hopefuL, youthful aspect of him-

seLf. A part of him has JoÍned the Bellegardes, been

taken over by them. He has journeyed a Long way fron his

oríginaL innocence, and because he is so tired, he rests

ln the cathedral" of Notre Dame, a ehurch dedícated to the

Madonna. Thls one church gives him an experience whích

not alL of the churches he couLd count ln his early traveLs
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can provide. It ls here he finds confort¡

He was very tired¡ this was the best place he
coul-d be in. . . . He leaned his head for a
long time on the chair in front of him¡ when
he took lt up he feJ-t that he was himself
again. . , . He gave a groan as he remembered
what he had meant to do . . . the bottom,
suddenly, had falLen out of his revenge.
Whether it was Christlan charity, or uôre-
generate good nature. . ..Newmanrs last
thought was that , . . he dldnrt wa¡rt to
hurt them. They had hurt him but such things
realJ.y werenrt his game, At last he got up
and came out of the darkening church , . .
strolling soberly. (.*"merican, p. 357)

Newmanrs vision of beauty has become lnternal-ized.

He has achieved a certain measure of moral aseent. He no

longer stands on the hil-l of pride. The pendulum swing of

lnJury and revengê, manrs first, most elemental reactive
proeess has been stilled. llhe somersaults are over,

Claire has become a nun to escape experienee (and persecu-

tion) but Newrnan has attained a portion of grace by endur-

Íng it and taking lt into himself. Edel says, "The central,

írony of the book 1s that Newman has not been corrupted by

his goJ-d; he is stilL one of Inaturers nobLema.nr and he

can, in the end, þe as moral and therefore as noble as the

old corrupt Europeans."4 My contention goes further than

this. Through the gaíning of psychologícal insight' through

the achievement of self larowledge, he has gained secular

gracer he is not as he was' but more; he has realized his

moral potential.
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Newman has one l-ast insta¡rt of regret when Mrs.

Tristran dismisses the vlrtue of his aet in destroying

the evldence against then by telling hlm that the

Bellegardes have read his psychol-ogy well enough to know

he would not ruj-n them. He is momentarily deflated. But

then, his Parisian mentor does not tend to bring out his
most nobLe aspect. He has surpassed his teaeher by far,
not in worldly knowledge, though he has certainl-y gained

some of thatr but in loving and suffering. In terms of
the physical journey, Newman wiLl have gone fulI circle--
from Ameri.ca to Europe and back to America, Still, his

mental- traveLs have probably not ended. A new journey

Lies before him. His awakening, which had begun in
.Ameriea, has beçn compLeted in Europe, and now he 1s in-
deed a "New-man. rt

.[n awakening ln the spiritua]- sense is a manner of

seeing. Isabe1 Â.rcher, who Longed for "a certain light"
to dawn has also "seen.rt But her light which was to have

been one of ideal lnspiratfon proves to be a "l-ivid light.'!
( !rat!,, p. 356) The sense of murkíness and sombreness

irnparted by that adjective suggests something hell1sh.

There is an image of heLL as weLL in her thlnking¡ "lhere

was sonething in Ralphrs taLk o . . that made the bLasted

circle round which she waLked more spacious." (PoftEait,

p. 35?¡ itaLics mLne) Isabel attributes the darkness of
her life entlrely to Osmondfs suffocating, seLf-absorptlve
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vanity. vlith all of her lntelllgence, rsabel lacks the
moral clarity of self-lcnowledge. Her fear of publishing

her nistake is actual.ly the prefererrce of appearance over

reality. Krook says, "aestheticisrn seeks aLways to sub-

stitute the appearance for the real.ity, the surfaee for
the substance¡"5 what Krook calls ',aestheticísm,, is
IsabeLre absoLute ideaLism, the wish to be perfect, and

to be seen to be so. IsabeLrs defieiency is emphasized

by the innate Capabil-lty for cl-ear-sightedness exÍsting
ln both Ralph, wi.se and sonewhat worl.dly, and pansyr

sheLtered and innocentr âs weLL as Goodwood, síngJ_e-ninded

and terrlbly earrrest. Isabel "couldnrt call him stupid¡
he was not that in the least; he was onJ.y extraord.ínariry
honest. To be as honest as that made a man very different
from most peop3-e; one had to be almost equally honest with

þþ. She made this latter reflection at the very tÍme she

was fLattering herself she had persuaded him that she was

the most f.ight-hearted of women.it! (&g¡gi3, p. tlglr)

lhe contrast between Pansy and rsabeL is thrown into reLief
when Isabel speaks to the gÍrl- (at 0smond's request) on

behaLf of Lord Warburton. Pansy decLares that there is no

danger of Warburton proposlngr "There was a convictlon
ln the way she said thís, and a felicity in her believing

it, which conduced to Isabel-fs awkwardnêssr She feLt
accused of dishonesty, and the idea was disgustihg,'
(Portrait, p. 386) Pansy knows that Warburton does not reall-y
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care for her: "Isabel was touched with wonder at the

depths of perception of which this submissive littLe per-

son was capable; she fel-t afraid of Pansyrs wisdom. . . .

There was sonething brl1Liant in her lucidity, and it ¡nade

her companion draw a l,ong breath. . . . Pansy had a suf-
ficient lllumination of her own, and Isabel- feLt that she

herseLf just now had not lÍght to spare from her smalL

stock." (&E!eå,!,, p. 38?) In thls moral encor¡nter bet-
ween the two, Pansyrs directness and IsabeLts tendency to

equivocate are contrasted. Pansyrs moral- path is snall
but straight a¡rd clear. Isabelrs grounds have been the

beautifuL garden of her potentiaL self, or a whole world

of the ¡nind, lfet her way ís dark a¡rd unknowtlo She has

for¡nd that the "lapful- of roses, wÍth whieh she came away

from her mental excursions contaln â worrn¡ Ralphrs, Pansyts

and Goodwood's thoughts are not confused¡ at least as they

are presented by James, these characters carry illt¡nina-
tion. Theír thoughts are not obstructed by "tangles of

outLines;tf Isabel must work her way out through deceptlons

of her thoughts, which have Led her into a "blasted círcle"
towards open growrd and a cLear víew' The grfun real,ity of

her plight in being married to Osmond is further augnented

by her "strange vi.sions" wherein she sees Osnond a¡rd Madame

Merle in "dim indistingulshabJ.e combination Á l' ( Portrait,
p. 396',)

Now IsabeLrs thoughts take her back continuousLy
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and her yesterdays come under constant review. Rowe says,

"rsabel- has been caught ln the fíction of a serf comprete

ín its own right, remote frosr the destruetíve eLements of
time, change, and soeiaL rel-ation, For her, knowLedge is
a means of golng beyond the ambiguity of this world to a

realm full of meaníng and truth. . . , Throughout the

noveL rsabeLrs. ideas suggest a blind irmocence.'6 Now she

seeks another kind of lmowledge. She explores the impor-

tance of being "right" with herself, what that realJ.y

means. It has generaLly meant not injurlng her amour

propre, and her inabilfty to regard herseLf as being in the

wrong is echoed in her observatlon on Osrnondfs reLatlon to
Pansy: "Even wlth Pansy he coul-dntt put himself the least
in the wrong." (Portrait, p. 3,O3) There is a wish

operating here, gradua}l.y coming into belng, of realLy
belng right, not just appearing to be sor She wishes to
genuinely settle spiritual accounts. She ls coneerned and

dlscomflted by her sense of having done some injury to
Goodwood¡ "It had been horrid to see him becauee he repre-
sented the only serious harn that (to her beLief) she had

ever done in the world¡ he was the only person with an

unsatÍsfied cLai¡a on her." (Portrait, p. 3gZ)

This wlsh to settle aceounts, the beginnlng of a

true spíritual reckoning is firmly fixed 1n the {udeo-
Christian reLigious traditlon. The Hebrew concept of

"EggþÞon a ne{esh" is the stock-taking of the soulrusuaJ.Iy,
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though not arwâys, in relation to God. But it is charac-
teristic that IsabeLr âs J[êt, wlshes to make her settle-
ments at no Loss to her prlde. rsabelrs refusaL to Leave

Osmond causes Henrletta StackpoLe to sây, ',ryou wonrt

confess that youtve made a místake. youtre too proud.r,'
(þ!g!.!, p. l+oO) There ís the inplicatlon here that the

choice of reaLity over appearance, 1.ê., ,,confesslon',, ilâ¡r

free a¡r indivíduat, whÍIe pride chains hím.

Isabelrs self-searchlng converges wlth her fear
that Ral-phrs death wlll- come before he can get home to

Gardencourt: "Ral.ph must sink to hís last rest in his own

dear house. . . . There seemed to Isabel in these days

something sacred in Gardeneourt. . . , when she thought of
the months she had spent there the tears rose to her eyes.',
(Portral.t, p. 1106) At the conscious LeveL of thought

IsabeL is coming ror¡nd to r¡nderstandíng the significant
el.ements in her llfe as synrbolícal.ly lmportant. It is cer-
tain that partÍauLar events or pl.aces ín one rs tlfe come to
be lnvested with meanlng beyond the í¡nmediately apparent,

Gardencourt, the Eden-like place from where she started on

her Jourrrey, is now the great good p3.ace ln her mínd. That

place of beauty arid safety must be reaehed by Ralph, for
it cannot ever now be regalned by her¡ 'No chapter of the

past was more perfectl-y irrecoverabLe." (p. tl06)

Isabel has finally moved towards some krrowLedge,

in all of her suffering, and knovrledge is apprehended first
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as evlL. she begins to understand how she has colraborated
with her enemies as she refLects on Madame Merl-ers inter-
vention in her destiny¡ "More clearly than ever before

rsabel heard a col-d, moekÍng voiee proceed from she linew

not where, in the dim void that surrounded her, and decl-are

that this bright, strong, definíte worl_dLy woman, this
incarnation of the practicaL, the persona]. the immediate,

was a powerful agent Ín her destÍny. . r , The sense of
accident lndeed had died withín her heart that day when

she happened to be struck wíth the manner ín whích the

wonderful lady and her own husband sat together ln prívate."
(Po{trait, p. 42O) Further, she refLects, ,'Mrs. Touchett

was right. Madame MerLe had married her.'r (Portrait,
p. l+23) Her lntrospeetíon resuLts in a summarizing ques-

tion¡ "She asked herself with an almost childllke horror
of the supposition, whether to this intlmate fríend of
several years the great hlstorica1 eplthet of wicked were

to be applied." (Portraít, p. 424)

Sister Sharp says of their relationshÍp, "Madame

MerLe has shown herself an expert psychologlst in estinat-
íng Isabelf s need to confj.de. . , . Isabel is always Lone1y.

Isolated in part by her romantic ideals, in part by her

egotisru, she natural-l-y allows admltta¡rce to her heart only

to those who appeal to the ideals or fl-atter the egotism."T

The flowers of faney and the imagery of gardens

have glven way to the "desoLate ledges" and the despoiled
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areas of the Coliseum. ttfe remember that ln Jarnes's lta1y,
Rome, is the very source of Europefs art and her corrup-

tion. Á.nd corruption manifests itself often as aridity.
IsabeL feels "dry despair.{ (Eortrait, p. I+32) Yet,

when she and Pansy encounter RosÍer in the Coliseum,

IsabeL observes that in those "desolate l-edges" the "wi1d

flowers (when they are aLlowed) bloom in the deep crevices. .,

(Portra,ít, p. ¿l3O) Pansy, so carefully named, 1s a littLe
flower strugglÍng to live among the crevices of her

environment, It is to the protection of that fragile
bl-oom rather than to her own lllusory rich gardens that
IsabeL wil-I devote hersel-f. But before she can do that she

must achj.eve some emancS.pation from her dependence upon

0smondfs opinion and her fear of his displeasure, She ls
afraid to defy 0smond, for that would be the ul-tlmate

denlal of aLl he stands for, and woul"d Jeopardlze her own

righteous posítion vis b vts their rel-ationship. Osmond

carurot be in the wrong before his daughter, and Isabel- can-

not be ln the wrong before 0smond. Edel says, "Isabel a¡rd

0smond are then, for all their differences, two sldes of

the same coin, two studies in egotisÍr"ù This is puttlng

the case Ín an extreme way. In general", there is much to

choose between Isabel- and Os¡nond, but Edel" Ín diseussing

Portrait as a power struggLe makes a good poínt when he

says: "Osmond tries to bend IsabeJ- to his will-. She ean-

not be bent. Her kind of power refuses to be subjugated:
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it exerts its own kind of subjugation. His, more devious,

returns perpetually to the assault. The 5.mpasse is eom-

pLete. "8
L fsabelrs need to be in the rlght fetters her in aLL

of her actlons, [he clrcumstanees which preclpitate her

escape, ât Least temporarily, from her moraL prison can be

none but the most compeLLÍ.ng, and that is, of course, the

news that Ralph is dyíng. Isabelb crossing of the Channel

is now a rite of passage. Her understandÍng of her situa-
tion is now clearer than it ever was. ånd she is journey-

ing to attend Ral-ph, the companlon of her innocence at
Gardencourt, in his death. Now when she und.erstands the

fal-sity of the premlse upon which she buiLt her mamiage,

now when she sees a6 she never saw before, James, whose

irony is never absent, says of Isabelfs "1ong Jourrrey

fron Rome" that "she performed this journey with sightless

eves and took litt1e pleasure ín the countries she

traversed.. , . . Her thoughts followed their course

through other eountries--strange-J-ooking, dimly-lighted,
pathless Lands, in which there was no change of seasons

but onLy a perpetuaL dreariness of wínter." (Eor!raj!,, p.

457¡ italics mine) Dupee says, "she writhes in an o1d

worl-d that has turrned into a sort of heIL. "9 Now IsabeL

reeognizes her internal landscape. In that place Linear

tine is not important. James describes psychological

time 3
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The past and the future crìme and went at
their wiLL, but she saw them only in fitful
images, which rose and fel-} by a Logic of
thelr owrlr Nothing seemed of use to her
today. Â11 purpose, aLl intention, was
suspended¡ al-L desire too save the single
desire to reach her much-embraclng refuge.
Gardeneourt had been her startlng-point,
and to those muffled chambers it was at
least a temporary sol-ution to return..
She had gone forth in her strength; she
would come back in her weakness, and if
the place had been a rest to her before,
it would be a sanctuârv nowr(Egr.!r"!!, p. t+5?)

Just as Pansy had seen "the truth of things"
(&g!EeËt!, p. t+st+) a¡rd the reality, rsabe} has been

introduced to "The truth of things, their mutual rel-ations,

thelr meaning, and. for the most part their horror."
(þgg!!, p. L+57) Isabel's prison is much more complex

than she had originally iroagined, Her chamber is not

onl-y Osmondrs suffocating egotlsn, but the inter-related-
ness of everyonets aetions, her own included whlch have

been piled together to form a structure lnto which she

hersel,f has been buiLt. The structure "rose before her

with a klnd of architecturaL vastness.r (p. l+57)

The sanctuary of Gardencourt is a dweLLlng pl-ace

of the mind t àrr asylum against the terrors and consterna-

tions of lífe. For her r¡ncLe lt had been a place of final
rest. For Isabel it has been her starting-point.
Gardencourt is the strength of a tradltlon as welL as its
fornal orderi.ng, "Nothing was chantged. . . . the valuabl-e
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tpíecesf grow ín value and the owners Lose . . . youth,

happiness, beauty. " (Portrait, p. 46t+) The forrn outrives
the individual; and in Isabelfs rejection of Lord

Tlarburton she had been rejectlng the traditlon of social
form and order in Life ín favor of an open-ended journey

of exploratÍon. There are many phrases fsabeL uses to
expJ-ain her sense of personal destlny--not wishing to
escape her fate, ehoosing, seeing for herself. Instead,

she finds a parody of the kind of life Gardencourt

represents¡ Osmond does not represent a traditi.on, but

rather an empty and self-centered conventionaLity.

Osmondrs carefully sel-ected bargains in art refl_ect hís

attítude toward hr¡ma¡r encounters aa welI. He extracts the

human element ín his deal-ings and confers artificiality
even upon the few "good things" he obtainsr so that Ralph's

denr¡nclation of hirn as a "steril-e diLettante" is farther
reaching than a mere observation on his habits of collec-
tion, and is intended to be sor

In the end we see that there 5.s more than one

order of "reality.f' Gardencourt and Locklelgh are the

solid, changeless things. At Gardencourt Isabel sees that

"Nothing was changed¡ she recognized everythlng she had

seen years before; it might have been onLy yesterday she

had stood there.' (Eg.Etra:!!., p. l+61+J gsmondrs charm,

intelligenee, posing, corruption, are part of another

reality, one whieh has overcome Isabel, And Goodwood ls
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yet another real-ity. When she sees him after Ralphrs

death she feels herself to be Ín "a mighty sea, where she

floated in all fathomless waters . r . the confusion, the

noise of waters, aLL the rest of it, $¡ere in her own

swlnmlng head.ü (Egrtrai!., p. 481) Though she momentar-

ily yieJ.ds to hls offer of strength in the midst of her

internaL chaos, Isabelr âs Tanner has polnted out, cannot

co¡unlt herself. Perhaps she no J-onger bel_ieves "in her

depths . . . that if a certain líght shoul-d dawn she eould

give herseLf compLetely.!' (Ig$ait,, p. 55) Evidently

Caspar Goodwood does not provlde that líght. ltlhen he aslcs

her to leave Gardencourt wlth him, his klss "was llke white

lightning, a flash that spread and spread again, and

stayed.r' IsabeL is repelled: "whil-e she took it, she felt
each thing 1n his hard manhood that had least pl.eased her,

each aggressive fact of hls face, his fígure, his presence,

Justified of its intense ídentity and made one with thls
act of possession.lf (!c.Sge¿L, p. 48?)

Her indecision as to her future díssolves

in this cLash of wiLls, thls act of possession. Goodwoodrs

maseulinity awakens an adversary ín Isabel. His kiss was

like "white Lightning" and when that ended and dar}nress

returned she was free. Sea and storm imagery subside and

Land inagery, Isabelrs imagery, prevai}sr "In an extra-

ordinarily short time--for the distance was considerabLe--

she had moved through the darkness (for she saw nothing)
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and reached the door. . . . she had not known where to
turn; but she lmew now. There was a very straight path.,,
(p. t+82) Her þurney wír1 be resumed Ín the d.irectíon of
Rome. Once more she starts out from Gardencourt, dressed
as she came, in bLaek. (portrait, p, t+65) There ís a

certain kind of light she wilr never be able to bear,
the lightning of passion, perhaps.

Her next Journey wirl be towards pansy, to release
her from the convent, to comfort her, for she has no one

eLse to love. There is a portlon of experience which will
be denied to rsaber- because she is averse to it.

The convent, s¡rnbor of unearthly love, nourisher
of spirituaL, unfreshly passion, is the final escape from
l-ife for cl-aire ln The åmerican and, the barrier to l_ife for
Pansy in The Pqrtrait of a Lady. Both of these subordinate
characters reflect an aspect of the chÍef characters, also
denled a portion of experience: Newman because he tries
too hard and is too sure of hímself, and IsabeL beeause her
psychoLogy and her ideaListlc príde regard a passionate
relatíonship as permitting herself to be taken over, owned.,

possessed. Jourrreyrs end takes place for both of these
ÍndividuaLs at the same ptace it beganr but with a qualita-
tive difference, and 1eaves the reader with a sense of
further voyages to be taken.

rn [he spoi].s of por¡nton Fledars Journey i-s not
suddenJ-y llluminated by a flash of profound, tmowredge.
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Her restLess, driven movements are the representatíon of
her flight from the pressure of othersr wishes and also

her quest for "rightness" in her own actions. The two

seem to be closely Linked, if not, in this case, ídenti-
;e¿tt¡, We remember that she was ,'in her sna11 way a splrit
of the same family as Mrs. Gerethj" (Spqils, p. t3Z)

This fanlliaL bond however, is the bond of taste and not

of moraLity. For Fleda, means are much nore inportant

than ends. The dlfference ln neaning to each charaeter

of the great art objects at Poynton come to signify the

uLtlmate difference between Fledars attitude to them and

Mrs. Gerethrs, F1eda Vetchrs moraL refínenent ls so

extreme that eventual-ly it overtakes her compJ-etely and

comes to define her. Mrs. Gereth descrlbes her as

I'cl-othed with an id.ea¡ " (.Ëpo:tIg,, p . 12S ) ( ttrough Mrs .

Gereth refers here to a¡r lmaglnative way of dressirg, ít
does refer to Fledats raiment of the soul.) Her "ldea" is
of scrupuLosity at alL costs. That is what becomes her

passion. If she l-oses her own sense of rightness she Loses

everything. Her temptatíon is to conspÍre with Mrs. Gereth,

and to earry out her scheme so as to keep Owen Gereth and

his fiancee from marrying. In that situation the signifi-
cant weapon is, of course, the furrnishíngs and. trappings

of Po¡mton, the "clothesr'u to carry on the metaphor, which

make Po¡mton what lt j.s. For Mrs.' Gereth and for Mona

Brigstock the things are "spoiLsi'n They are trophies of
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triumph. For Fl-eda they are the beauty of man.s works.

It ls for these works that they do battle. That Owen

Gereth is involved seems only incidental to Mrs. Gereth

and Mona Brigstock. For FLeda, ít is for him, indirectly,
that the battLe ís waged. Ward says, "In themselves, of
course, the rthingst are neither good nor evi1. yet the

possession of them a¡rd the means by which one gains

possession of them may be evil. Only Fleda Vetch holds

moral principles over acquisition; both Mona Brlgstock and

Mrs. Gereth lnjure others to gain the spoi.Is. "10

Mrs. Gerethrs case for possession has merit. The

injustice of British law which so suddenl.y deprives her

of the beautiful objects she has spent a Llfetime of
effort and taste to collect is rnindl,ess and cruel. So far
she is the injured party completely. But when she sees

that through F1eda she mÍght retain her possessions, and

when she wants Fl-eda to nanipulate Owen ínto marrying her,

she transgresses the Jamesj.an eode of ethics. The use of
one person by another as a means 1s one of the greatest

vioLations of right conduct fn the moral worLd. of Henry

James. (Mada¡ne Mer1e expresses her fi¡ndamental- immorality

when she sayss 'f I donrt pretend to lmow what pesple are

meant for. I only lcnow what I can do with them.ú'

(Portrqlt, p. 2A3) Tanner, in speaking of Jamesrs moral

universe, says, r'KâJrt assertg . . . in the real-m of ends

everythlng has either a value or a worth. Tfhat has a vaLue
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has a substitute which can repLaee it. . . , Vthatever is,
on the other hand, exaLted above all val-ues . r . Lacks

an equS-valent . . . but has an inner worth, that is,
dignlty. Now morality is the condítion in aecordance with
which alone a reasonabl-e being can be an end ín hl¡nse1f.

Hence noraLity, and humaníty, ín so far as lt is eapabl,e

of moralÍty, can alone possess df.gnÍty."11

[he rea]-izatÍon of oners true hr.mranlty ls often

obstructed by onef s desires¡ "The truth was sinpJ-y that
Mrs. Gereth's scrupS-es were on one side and that her rul-
ing passion had in a manner despoiled her of her humanity. "

(Spoils, p. t5?\ In speaklng of The Àspern Papers lfa¡me

Booth has mad.e an observation whieh Ís relevant here:

"We have passed through a ti¡ne when fideLity and honor

have mea¡rt so Ilttle, 1n terms of líterary eonventlon, that

It ls easy to overlook what it still meant to James. But

if one applies to the narrator of this tale the standards

of integrity and honor that fígure in, sâJf, The Spoils of

Fovnton, if one Judges the narator, in short, by the

standards of any one of Jamests really Lucid reflectors,
the antlquarianrs irnmorality can only be seen as central

to the effect."12
Mrs. Gereth ls no ir¡nocent at all-, whil-e FLeda is

something of a dangerous i:mocent. In her confusion bet-

ween desire and rlght deal-ing she accepts two ineompatible

tasks--one of "bringlng Mummy around* for 0wen and the
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other that of being J-oyal and partlsan to Mrs. Gereth.

0f thls confuslon, Síster Sharp says, "Âs Fl,eda is
intimately conrmÍtted to her friend, Mrs. Gereth, her

emotionaL lnvolvement inereases with the progress of the

story. Caught between two opposlng forces. Fleda tries
vain1y to ameliorate her compromising situatisn.'13
å,part from being a¡r act of naivete', 1t ls an acceptance

of oners own incongruity of behavíor, one which Írnplles a

certai.n d.iscordance of motive. Though Fleda thlnks that
she, oouLd never do anything to consciousLy bring Mona

down, or gain her happÍ.ness by pLottlng against her, she

cannot heLp hut specul-ate ôn what might be gained were Mona

to simply be very much herself.' Ànd by the end of her

reverie r

FLeda saw what night bring her out of the
wood. Mona hersel.f would bring her out I at
the least Mona posslbly mlght. Deep down
plunged the tdeã that éven-should she achleve
what she had _prornised 0wen, there was still
the contlngency of Monars lndependent action.
She mlght by that time . . . have sald or
done the things there is no patching up. If
the rupture shouLd eome from Waterbath they
night all be happy yet. Thls was a calcula-
tlon Fl-eda wouldnrt have coruuitted to paper,
but it affected the total of her sentiments.(Spoils, pr 2o3)

Fleda runs between mother and son, stopping to rest

with her slster and ln her fatherrs no Less shabby and

dreary quarters in London. In each case she is preoccupied

with thoughts of 0wen as weII as the remembered beauty of
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Po¡mton. Fredars difficur.ty is the definition of her own

probLen ín terms of her actions, the achÍevement of corr-
gruence between what she pereeives as the lssue and her
procedure 1n the l-ight of what is ínvolved. Meanwhile,

she be1ongs in no one placer "she had neither a home nor
ar¡ outl-ook--nothing in alr the wide world but a feeling of
suspense." (Spoils, p. Z3O)

fhere is, as I have suggested earlier, primarÍly
an ethicar problem concernÍng means a¡rd end.s. The compl.i-

cating factor is an aseeticr/aesthetie dichotouy which is
stated in the comparison between the bare poverty, the

enforced aseeticism sf Fledars lífe with her father, the
ugJ-iness of thei.r surroundíngsr or an existenee like that
of her síster, devoid of beauty, posited against the rich
treasure of Poynton and a whole otherr grârder, style of
livíng. Though the choice ís ethiear, the compLicatlng
factors are two, one her love for Owen and the other her

love of beauty, and the wísh to Live in it. Lebowitz says,

"The probLen of the laborlng, sufferirg, renouncing sub-

Jeet surrounded by the lures of the object worrd. and its
comfortable vision is materialJ-y obvíous ln The spoiLs of

lltPormton."'* But Fredars ís the moraL nature, possessed of
an instinctíve aesthetic díscrlmination, and in her James

atternpts to r¡nite the aestheti-c/moraL sense. (Mrs. Gereth

thinks: iÏo be clever meant to know the marks. Freda knows

then by direct insplratíon," (Spoils, p. ZZS) Wíesenfarth,

,'-..... .:. .' .'....... .
..'::.-L:"¡. t: ''::':
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in speaking of the central moral and psychologicaì_ problern

of the work, says "The primary concern of the reader of
The Spoils qf Poynton j.s not what will happen to the
spoíls: they are not interestíng for their own sake, but
they acquire Ínterest because their use or abuse wíl-l
uLtimately help to determine the degree of Fredars excel--

J.gncg ,t'tí
.å,fter Mrs. Gerethf s sending back I the things to

Po¡mton she and Fl-eda have a bltter confrontation when she

learrns that not onJ.y have FLeda and 0wen faiLed to arrive
at an understanding, but Fleda does not even know where

Owen ls. Fl-eda says to her, "rYou símplify far too much.

You a]-ways did and you always wiLL. The tangr-e of life is
much more intrÍcate than youfve ever, I think, feLt it to
be." (Spoil's, p. 289) There is a moral clash between the

two in which Mrs. Gereth does not dominate Fleda as she ís
accustomed to doing. rn belng apprised of the strength of
Fledats feeLing for Owen she says to her, ',rForgive meo

Kiss ulo.r" .&.nd t'Fledar orr the threshotd, ki.ssed her r . .,,

(Spoils, pr 29O) Both the kiss and the crossíng denote a

move into another l-evel of relatlonship, a foreshadowíng

of a connectlon in which both women wilL appreciate the

otherfs pain.

Each woman has acted in a way true to hersel,f . Mrs.

Gerethrs ls aIl- stir, bustle and activity. She makes

thÍngs happen. Fredafs is in the reaLm of moraL dj.scernment.
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Yet, bound together by a bond of taste theÍr mutual dis-
appointment and loss does not make them hate eaeh other.
All passion spent, or so it seems, Mrs. Gereth states her
view of the sítuation Ín her retter to Freda, ,,For aetion
youtre no good at alr; but action ls over, for me, forever.
Moreover, with nothlng else but rny four waLLs, Jfouf ll at
any rate be a bit of furniture. Itve always taken you--
qulte one of my best fínd.s.,, (Spoj,l,s, pr ],OS) Fleda

shal-l be the onJ-y repJ-acement Mrs. Gereth can get for the

works of art she has l-ost. She is to be Mrs. Gerethts

property, and FLeda senses that that is an indícation
Mrs. Gereth has not aLtogether given up on life. FLedars

departure for Rleks eehoes for herseLf her first impressÍon

of that house and its "rlghtness"--"She remembered indeed

that . . . she herself had rlikedr the blessed refuge of
Ricks." (Spoils, p. 305-6)

lYhen FLeda eomes to Rlcks it is she who teaches

Mrs. Gereth about beauty: "rAh, the i.ittLe meJ_ancholy,

tender telL-tale things; how ean they g! speak to you and

fínd a way to your heart? Itrs not the great chorus of
Po¡mton; but . . .lhis is a voice so gentLe, so humanr so

femi.nine . . . Itrs your extraordinary genfus; ¡rou make

things rcsnpose.r" ê.s James says, "Fleda took the highest

Line and the upper ha.nd." (Spoils, p. 3O?) fhis j.s further
confirmation of Mrs. Gerethrs loss of dominance over Fleda.

Ând Fleda expresses the meaníng of Ricks in terrns of her
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own Life, "lhe impression in which haLf the beauty

resides . Ò . of something reduced, relinquished, resign-
ed¡ the poetry, as it were, of something sensibly gone."

(Çpolts, p,308)
But loss, though mel-aneholy and gentl-e, is akin to

the "gusts of despair" which Fl-eda felt when she first
knew she J-oved Owen a¡rd had gone to her fatherts house.

Loss ís vj.o1ent, too, a¡rd the violence is felt by Fleda

at the fire whích is destroying Po¡mton, She hears the

"far-off windy roar" (S-pol1s, p. 32O) which is the gale

and nístakes it for the sound of the flames. It is as if
Fleda is at tre gates of Hel-l. But perhaps she is at the

gates of the furnace of creativlty, for she is met by a

lame porter--a remembrance of the gait of Hephaestus, the

god of firer the creative god of artifacts. One does not

tonow if the fires are the fires of the gòds or of demonic

orígin. The stati.on-master says of the things of Fo¡mton,

'rWhat can you caLl it, níss, if it ainrt reaLly saved?r"

(SpoÍls, p. 32o) lhat is a strange thing for a porter to
say. Yet Fleda felt "hersel.f give everythlng gp:!t (p, 320)

We are l-eft with an anbiguity of meaning regarding }ost

and gaved. Fl-eda has been both victím and victor in her

reLationship with tûe peopl-e and the things of Po¡mton.

In speaking of the arnbiguity of meaning in the noveLs of

the t896-L9O1 period, W, Berthoff says of the Spolls that

"Î[he concentration upon fi.neness of eonsclousness here
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produces a certain forcing of natural emotion and natural
probabi3,ity, beyond the reach of Írony.,,t6 F1eda has
journeyed to witness the destruction of the dûsputed objects,
she has come to witness the extinction of a d.ream of per-
fection in art, that of Mrs, Gerethrs dream, and of per-
fection in life, her own¡ The things at poynton were at
the mercy of those who traded in them, and after their
destruction remaln the rancor and greed whÍch their
innoeent presence excited. lhe aesthetfc appreciation of
their beauty becomes secondary to the gusts of greed and.

anger which operated among the Gereths, The fire represents
the eataclysmic manifestation of their discord.

FLedats loss is the truest since she r-oved the
spoiLs for their own sake. To the extent that the treasures
wiLL no ]-onger be pavrns in the battle of wiLl_s between the
Gereths they are "savedlï IrVe know that a part of Fleda's
life 5-s over, but Ricks waits for her, and one hopes that
from there she wilL begln a new journey.

The end of one jourrney herar.ds the beginning of
another' Lambert strether, at the end of fh_e Ambassa4ors,

ís coming to the eompletlon of a Long, personar piJ.grimmage.

His shíft in perspective, the necessary movement, has been

extensive. Most of his pre-suppositíons have been proven

wrong. His idea of moraLity has undergone an amplifica-
tion, a deepening and broadening which brings him to new

leveLs of understanding. Maria Gostrey sees the change Ín
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strether after he has become aware of the true nature of
chadfs and Madame de vionnetfs rerationship, though she

dses not, initiaLLy, !¡now what precipitated ít: ',She

lonew his sense of his sltuation had taken stirL another

step." (Ambass.adors. p. 326) The journey metaphor is
not onl-y stated by Maria Gostrey, but by strether hirnself
as well, "He was well ln portr the outer sea behínd hin,
and it was onLy a matter of getf,ing ashore." (åmbassa4grs,

p. 327) We recalL that previousS.y "his sole Licence had.

been to cling . , . to the brinkr not to dip so much as a
toe into the fl-ood.. (.A,mbassadoqs, p, Z1,g)

Ehough Strether has come far in terms of experÍence,

there is a eonstant and r.¡nshakeable factor in his makeup,

and that is a sense of scrupl-e ln relationshlp which he

stiLl must satlsfy before he can count his mission at an

end: "There was a question that came a"nd went. . , , as

he rested against the slde of his ship. . , . It was a

question about himseLf, He wlshed not to do anything

because he had missed sonething el-se, because he was sore

or sorry or inpoverished, because he was mal-treated or

desperate; he wíshed to do everythÍng because he was lucid
and quiet. " (.{mbassadors, p. 32?)

The meaning of Stretherts arrl-val at port centers

around the lmowledge about what ls technlcal- virtue and

what 1s true virtue. And that rests upon the relationshlp
between Chad and Madame de Vionr¡et. Strether says Bílham
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had shown him how to lie l_ike a gentlernan; ,, r it was but a
technicaL lie--he cLassed the attachment as vÍrtuousJ rï
(å,mbassadors, p. 3iO) Stretherrs attaehment to the
letter of vlrtue and not its spírit has been broken. The

spirit of virtue, in this case, goes far beyond the
technieal impropriety of chadts and Mada¡re de vionnetrs
adurterous rerationship. îhough stretherrs varues have

not been reversed, they are now appLied from another

vantage point ¡ the endÍng of the rel-ationship would be

the si.n, not its continuatíon3 rrrrtrs not a question of
advising you not to go but of absolutery preventing rou,
if posslble, from so mueh as thÍnking of it. Let me

accordingly appeal to Jforrr by a1-1 you hold saered. Toufd.

be . . ' a criminaL of the deepest dye.r" (,{r,nbassad.ors,

p. 336) strether trles to appeaL to chad ín whatever way

he thinks w111 be most effective: "rr feel how much more

she can do for you. r remember ïou, you knowr âs you were.

¡ r r Your value has quÍntup)-ed. t,, (Â¡nbass?dors, p. jj?)
chadrs jokÍng suggestion that he cou1d then tive on his
aecumulatLons is cold1y met by his older friend. strether
has been fighting for Madame de vioruretrs happíness, after
which "he was as depleted as Íf he had spent his last sou"'tl

(Arnba,ss.a4ors, p. 339) Strether feels that strong appeal.s

to Chadrs sense of obligatlon may be r.mavailing, yet he

cannot resist; t,You owe her everything--very much more

than she can ever owe you. Youtve in other words duties
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to her, of the most positive sortt and I dontt see what

other dutíes . r . cân be hel_d to go before them. r,,

(Ambassadqrs, p. 338) It is a Jamesían irony that those

very words, indeed the whole tone of his exhortation, rnight

be the tone he came to Paris to use with Chad on Mrs.

Newsomers beha1f , Ðupee says of Stretherrs role, "In a

profound sense he has actual_Iy played the father; a¡rd his
reward, arthough it is not to be Mrs. Newsomets hand and

fortune, ls nevertheless eonsiderabLe. He who formerly
fel"t so isoratedr so usel-ess, is now conflrrned. in a mod.est

sense of self-sufficiency. "17

It is not that a reversal of val_ues has taken place

in Strether; 1t ls sinply that his standards of Loyalty
and deceney are appl-ied now in a different way. Ward says,

"his finaL attltude . , . suggests the redemptive effect of
hís fulL and complex vision--of which evll is an essential_

18
component--upon hi.s moraL characteri'l

Now, in hÍs new lsrowLedge, he has sharpened his

faculty of sight, but his point of view, his applieation
has changedr Strether has, hitherto, simply accepted

tradÍtional ways of l-ooking at behavior and relationships.
He had never really seen the people with whom he was most

Ínvolved. Now, in his new knowledge, he has sharpened his

facuJ-ty of sight. It has become insight. 0f Mrs. Newsome

he says to Maria Gostrey! ',tI do what I didnft before--I
see her. | " (.A.mbassadors, p, 343) Based on his new-found
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síght he re-affirms hís stand.ard of integríty. He refuses
to stay behind in Paris and accept from Maria her offer
whieh would mean "exquísite serviee , . . l_ightened. care
for the rest of his days., (p. 343) Maria eonced.es the
rightness of the actíon but deplores ,,ryour horrible sharp
eye for what makes ¡rou sorr s (Ambassadors, p. 345,)

Matthlessen says, "strether never roses his moral sêilssr
Janes seems to have taken his own special pleasure in avoid-
lng the banar by not making paris the usual- scene of seduc-
tion but instead the center of an ethicaL drama .r.tg
Austin Tlarren beLieves that strether is a victim of hís
heritage, perhaps what strether himserf has referred to as

the "mould.t' ínto which one is poured. Warren says, ,rïet

Miss Gostreyrs question remains,--ïlhy does strether have

to be so 'dreadfully rightgr And perhaps not less her
comment. strether's emancípated conscfence in Judging
others,--an emancipatlon painful to him in the process and

hardly joyful in the end--has stiLL left hírn pride--his
príde in the supererogatory rigors of hls own, his New

Engrand consciencê. "20 The argrrment is persuasive r but we

must not lose sight of the centrar j.ssue, which is that if
strether did accept Maríats offer of herserf , he wou]-d. be

doing so for the wrong reasons, because he was ,,sore or
sorry or impoverished r . o or rnaltreated or desperate i ft

(see above p. t29) He would be usÍng MarÍa Gostrey to
eomfort hirnseLf, and not going towards her for her own
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sake I

At any rate, Stretherts mission is done. The

purpose of it has been conpS-ete1y re-arranged. His

material loss is considerabler âs is his moral gaÍn.

Strether wlLl return to .åmerica to l-1ve a new kind of l_ife.
Mrs. Newsome, whose name lends itself to many interpreta-
tions except that of rejuvenation, is stíll the same, and

their paths wilL probabJ-y not cross. But the reader does

have a sense of Strether's continuing journey, The other

characters have pretty well reached their inner potential.
ïn any case, they are not the readerrs concern for they

are only partLy lorown and do not lend themselves to spec-

uLation. Crews seems to gíve the most balanced judgnent

when,he says, "Vfhat reall-y matters ís that Strether . t .

has for¡nd that neither of his potentiaL homes is J-arge

enough to accommodate his sense of reality. . . . the cen-

tral- judg¡nent of the novel ís that both systems are

inadequate. Neither WooLl-ettrs abstemlous Puritanism nor

Paris| amoral secuLarÍsm can account for the sense of Life
that Strether has achieved through the expansion of his

social and moral awarenes"."21 Strether wil,l rest, and

then move on ln his new found moral- strength.

The fate of each principal character in The Go1den

Bowl is intertwÍned with Maggiefs. Ånd in a sense they

evoke some aspect of hersel-f. .å.dan is the sheLtering, pro-

tective father who defends the l-ittl-e girl in her. The
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Prince awakens her womanriness, her passion, her aspira-
tion for love and relationship. And Charlotte is an

unlmown aspect of her personal-ity which devel-ops as Maggie

fights for herself, one which is capable of protecting her

ríghts, and safeguarding what ls hers. Until- the bowl is
broken the bal-ance of forees in Maggiers character are in
flux. The disarray has been caused by Maggíe.s knowledge

that the Prince and charLotte are 1n a mysterlous reratíon-
shíp from which she and her father are excLuded. The

shatterlng of the bowl- spnbolÍzes Maggiers break with her
past. At one time she has thought "so strikingt-y, she had

been able to marry without breaking r . . with her past.,l
(9.8., p. 2go) But if her marriage 1s to be real- it is
essentlal that Maggie lrnrowlngl-y does disengage with the

past. In the context of the bowl she and the Prince reach

a tacit agreement not to discuss her knowledge with elther
Charlotte or Âdamc

for though he hadr in so aLmost mystifying a
manner, replied to nothing, denled nothing,
expl-alned nothing, apologised for nothlng, he
had somehow conveyed to her that this was not
because of any deterurination to treat her case
as not "worth 1t", | . . It had been . . r
something ln the depths of the eyes . . . the
tacítly offered sketch of a worklng arrange-
ment. "Leave me my reserve; donrt questlon
it--itf s alL I havè . r , so that, l-f youf l-1-
make me the concession of Lettlng me al-one
, . . I promise you something . r, grown
under cover of it, even though I donrt yet
quite nake out whatr âs return for your
patience. (Ê.Þ, , p, l+L+3)
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Maggie will_ be patient, and take her char¡ees, and

because she can, her power ís on the ascendency. Though

she woul-d have wanted the gol-den bowt "as it was to have

been" she wiLL, eventually, settle for something 1ess than
perfectíon. "Perfectlon" is an infantiLe dream; ít means

having the best of every worrdr ârr impossible state, but
one often characterístic of the desires of the r¡nlnitiated.
Stitl, Maggie wants to attain a narriage which is not
based on a fnndarnental fl-aw. For that she wilr have to
undergo the inevitable encor.¡nter with charl-otte who is now

her known adversary: "CharLotte had designs upon her of
a nature best known to herself." (G.8., p. 447) James

prepares for the fundamental nature of the confrontation
between Maggie and charlotte by his use of anímar imagery.

Maggie reaLizes that charLotte is bewildered because of her

Í.gnoranee of the source of the altered situation between

herself and the Prínce: "Even the eonvicti.on that
charlotte was but awaÍting some chance rearry to test her

troubre upon her loverrs wife left Maggie's sense meanwhLte

open as to the slght of gilt wires and bruised wings, the

spacious but suspended cage, and home of eternaL unrest,
of pacÍ.ngs, beatings, shakings, all so vain lnto which the

baffled consciousness heJ.plessly resolved 1tself. lhe cage

was the deluded condition, and Maggle, as having known

del-usion r . , understood the nature of cages.r' (9.8., p.
449')
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The evening that Charl_otte seLects is a quiet one,

and their interplay begins during the course of a game of
cards from which Maggie absents herself, alrd watehes the
pJ.ayers, charlotte ln particular, from outsLde the wíndow.

The game is bridge, that paradign of war, where kÍngs,
queens and lmaves are taken ín battle. The gaüe is played

according to set rules, and is a confining framework for
charlotte who deterrnines to break out of her bonds ¡ ,,fhe

splendid shining supple creature was out of the cage, was

at large¡ and the question r . e rosê of whether she

nightn't by some art . . . be hemmed and secured.,' (9,,å.

p. ltJ.5-) Maggle ís afraíd of Charlotte, of what she night
say or do, of her old dominance over her. She thínks of
her as "the creature who had escaped by force from her

cage';'"' (9.8,., p. 458) Now it ls CharLotte who watches

her, and waits for her to approach, and it is she who

(from Magglers point of víew) has the advantage, for Maggie

feers a "sense of having been thrown over on her back, with
her neck, from the first, haLf broken and her heLpl.ess face

staríng up;P (9.9., p. 459) But Maggie's strength grows

in the encounter, and her sustenance i.s drawn from the

example of her husband. She lies because the Prince has

chosen the way of siLence. Matthiessen, in commenting on

this passage says, "As Maggie watehes Charlotte Leave the

card-table, she has the sensation that a caged beast has

escaped and is coming after her. But in the final- confl-ict
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between them, the aggressiveness is aIJ_ Maggiers. James

makes her American self-rer.iance the equÍ-valent of a

relig5.on. . . . His point ls that the church has faiLed
Maggíe, but that her rove and her own will are enough.,,zz

However, the advantage is not alt Maggie's by any means

Ín the actuar confrontation. charlotte presses her and

she deal-s with the pressure by lyÍng to her, ånd Maggle

completes the Lie by consentíng to kiss charl_otte in the
garden' a ki.ss of deceptíon which is wítnessed by her
father and her husband. Ân Eden built sn subterfuge and

ignorance is destroyed by another deceit, a Judas kiss.
And, lnterestingly, the anirnaL irnagery gives way to h.¡nar

imagery and Maggie realizes "whereas Charlotte, though

rising there radiantly before her,was rearry off in some

darlmess of space that would steep her in sor.itude;T
(9.8., p. l+65) LoneJ-iness is the state of beíng banished

from Eden, and by his sllence the prince has banished her.
StílL, Maggie must contínue to move in order to

pass out of her old, ignorant life. l,ebowitz says, ,'The

terrible loss of the first Eden does not necessarilyr âs

some readers of The, Golde4 Bowr have fel-t, make the second

Eden false, emptyr or impossibS.e to face. In thinking of
MaggÍers future we must choose between a theory of fortun-
ate falL and one of totaL c¡micism. In this case, hope is
deeper than despair,u23 wtth the new understanding of her

own vuLnerability eomes an awakening into strong human
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feeling whích focuses on her husband as weLL as on her own

state of being. she speaks of her fierce jealousy to her
father: "tMy ldea is this, that when you only 1ove a

little yourre naturall-y not jeal_ous. . r . But when you

love in a deeper and intenser wâ)¡, then you are, in the

same proportion jeal.ousr your jealousy has intensity and,

no doubt ferocity.r" (9.8., p. 4?3-4) Krook also fínds
this passage significant and worthy of comment:

In an earller secti.on I suggested that the
most interesting thing about Maggie Ververts
Love was that lt was at once cornptetel.y self-less and thoroughl-y selfÍsh, and that the senae
ín which Lt was selflsh yet not therefore the
l-ess selfless needed to be understood if we
were not to rniss what was perhaps Henry Jamesrs
qost original- contributíon to the anatomy oflove. fhe sel-fishness, Ín one word, is àff in
Maggiers wantlng of her husband the Prince.
She wants him passionately, possessively,
jealously . . . and the moral James perhaps
means us to draw ls that Love by definition
1s gror.rnded in and sustaÍned by- desire, and
!ha!, whatever else Ít may al,so have to be,lt is not love at all- if it does not sprin!
from and is not perpetually nourished by
want and wantingl ?4

During this cruciaL period 1n Maggie's life
animal imagery winds in a¡rd out of the work. In this con-

versation Maggie clalms her father as her vi.ctim. (9.8.,
p. Ll76) al-L the whiLe realizing that¡ "He was do!-ng

what he had steadlly been coming to; he was practicaLty

offerine hinself, pressS-ng himself upon her, as a sacrifice
. . . and where had she . r . planted her feet if not on
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the acceptance of the offer?" (Q,!., p. tl?8) In truth,
charLotte is more the sacrifieial victim, being descrlbed

by James as having "a Long sil-ken halter looped about her 
: .

beautifuL neck.'l (Ê.!,. , p. Lþgz) And Maggie vísua1izes ..,,,,:,

her father as thinkingr "rYes, JIou see--I lead her now by

the neck, I lead her to her doom.r" (p. 4gZ) Maggie lis-
tens to Charl,otte and hears the overtones of a cri de , I .

cgeur; "The high volce went oïr¡. . r .f,t sounded, for our 
:::'r";:
.:.

, ,,,, , 
'.,,; 

:.,i.young woman, like the shrlek of a soul ín pain." (q,å., .

pr t+95) Charlotte's pain contains everyonef s pain, agony

for what is being Lost. Adam feels her agony and the

Prince must escape from it periodical-ly. (9,3., p. l+9?)

Wrlght says, "the silken hal-ter wlth which Maggie sees

Charlotte being led and the cage in which she imagines her

confíned are not objective evidence of Âdamrs calLousness.

The images show rather Maggiers awakening pity¡ and,

viewed objectiverr, they characterize the pathetic circum- 
,,.,,,-:,,:irr:stances lnto whieh Charlotte . , . has wandered. By the :rjr:'.:':¡'

very aet of marryíng Àdam she pledged herself to sacrific ",u25 
'''''

1¡ .] .j. 
-1 l

In the rite of passage from one state to another

there is a large component of sacrifice¡ sonething must

be lost in order for something to be gained. I have stres- ,.,,,,¡,;,,,1,,¡

sed the inagery of animal sacrlfiee to emphasize the basic "r'rr'l

nature, the elementaL qual-ity of the struggle which Maggie

experiences.

The Írnagery for Maggiefs separation from her father
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goes no further in the animaL worrd tha¡r Ídeas of him as a
sacrifieiaL lamb. But sea and water imagery fígure
material-Iy in their last scene alone together. There is
something of fantasy as Maggie thinks "ít was wonderfully
l-ike theÍr havÍng got together ínto some boat and paddS-ed

off from the shore. . . . Vthy , . . eouldnrt they al.ways

live . . . in a boat?" (Q.8., p. l+68) The movement of
their conversation goes from this kind of owl and pussycat

childhood daydream to the sense of tirne passíng and the

wish to hoLd its flowing stream back¡ "She mÍght have

been wlshing . r . to keep hín with her for remounting

the stream of tÍrne ar¡d dippÍng agaln, for the softness of
the water, Ínto the contracted basin of the past.,' (9.å.,
p. l+71) In commentíng on this passage, Lebowitz says,

"She ís tempted to saÍl off to that first, incest-tainted
Byzantium. Butr âs so often in the major James . . . the

boat trlp, the shoving off from shore, represents the

deepest, most energetic a¡rd frultful engagement, and Maggíe

wil,l- not be Lured by her father's phanto¡n saiL ."26

.&.s the franlnress between father and daughter ln-
creases and MaggÍe confesses the strength of her Love for
the Prinee to her father, the water ímagery becomes the

metaphor for sexuality¡ "lhe beauty of her condÍtíon was

keeping him . r . i-n sight of the sea, where, though his
personal dips were over, the whole thing could shine at hlm,

and the air and the pJ-ash and the play become for him too
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a sensation.' (Ê.å., p. Lt?l+) Though Adam !s impotent he

ca¡r vLcariously experience the sexual. rife ín Maggie. Ât

l-east, they are no longer Mr. Thompson and Mrs, Fain play-
ing at comÍng to tea, Finat-J.y their conversation takes

sn the sense of a journey being completed. Maggie is now

in command, the captain of their Llttl,e boat¡

Åt this juneture, however--with the act of
thelr crossing the bar, to getr âs might be,
into port--there oceurred the onl_y approach
to q betrayal of their having had to beat
agalnst the wind. . , r His eyes met her ourn,
suggestively, and it was only after she had
contented herself with símply smlling . . .that he spoke . . . rai.sinËç hfs face-to her,
his Legs thrust out a trífle wearlLy and his
hands grasping,either síde of the seat. They
had beaten against the wind, and she was stÍiL
fresh; they had beaten against the windr âDd
he, as at the best the more battered vessel
peitrãps-jusï-vããùery drooped, 

-(ð:ã:,' ll-úi|l

The crossing of the ÂtLantÍc, the physical act of
traver by sea wílL now separate both familles lndefinlteJ-y.
The major crossing, the splrituaL crossing, has been

achieved. There is no perfect justice in an imperfect world.

Maggiers peace is secured at the cost of Charlotters, a¡rd

even so, it is not a simple trad.e, for it is gained at
considerabLe loss b herself. For Maggie rnust give up the

security of her fatherrs presence. Edel says, ".å.nd Maggie

. ¡ . has learrred that a revoLution cannot restore the

statEs ouo ante. ït was exactly this status that had

ruined her marriage. By thinking she coul-d Live in a
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fooLrs paradise of perpetual d.aughterhood--that is, be a
perpetual chiLd--she had Lost her husband. By acquiring

her maturity, she recovers him."27 Her rite of passage

from girl to woman is concretj-zed by her father's depar-

ture, but the psychic journey has been her own.

The journeys taken in these works are sometimes

long and sometimes short, in terms of distance, but great

in terms of passage. They are journeys of separatj.on and

maturation, of growing up and growing oId. James has

drawn a magÍ.c circl,e of for,m around his characters I

relations, defining a¡rd illuminating them to us. We are

theír constant eompanions, and by the end of each work we

can trace with them their progress, for we have participated
in their journey.
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CONCLUSION

Jamesrs chief characters have reaehed increaslng-

1y deeper level-s in their capacity to l-ove and suffer and

re-construct their lives, Christopher Newman travels to
Europe in order to discover and explore new knowledge and

new ways to Live, and in lookÍng at the Janus face of

experience and evil ís routed from further explorations.

Tet, withal-, he Ís changed. His first innocence is lost,
but unhappiLy he cannot, at the close of James I s earJ-y

major novel find a new, workable modus viven4i. Isabel

.A.rcher travels to the utmost Ilmits of Loss, and. all-

betrayed, cannot reach out to a new life, but must go

back to her ruin beoause she is motivated by her pride

before the world. Fleda Vetch retalns her sense of

lntegrity, though she has l-ost the opporttrníty to have a

Love and a home whích woul-d beJ-ong exclusiveLy to her, and

because the methods by whieh she night have gained it are

spurious, her sense of rightness miLitates against them.

Lambert Strether reverses hir¡sel-f in order to properly ful-
fiLl his moral being. His journey ls towards l-ight, and

the true lorowledge of good and evj.l. Maggíe Verver develops

a moral sense in the real-m of reality which hítherto barely

exísted because 1t had never been requlred to function.
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she moves from her sinpLe internat wor1d, one where morar

varues are not a consideration, through the equivocal worrd

of the Príncers reaLm towards a domain of morar- Lucidity
where self larowledge reigns. rn that sense does she truly
become a Frincess. Unlike Isabel Archer, Maggie Verver

is not r.¡ndone by her encounter with eviL and betrayal..
For her there is something to salvage. She accepts aIl
there is, she "takes j.t" and is abLe to overcome her youth-

fuL del-usions of perfect personal happiness. unrike r,ambert

Strether she is able to take something for herself out of
it all. Crews says, "Maggiets achievement ls a moral one,

and indeed a great oltê ¡ She has talcen the basical-ly amoral

power at her fÍngertips and turned. it to the best ad.vantage

of which she is humanly capable."1

.å.s James came to r¡nderstand the posslblLities of
the power of love ín human relations, and as his art
developed along wlth his profound understanding of human

eomplexity, so díd his characters expand and intensÍfy.
What James lm.ew, his charaeters Learned. And so the artístts
personal píJ-grimage is reflected in the expeditions of his

charaeters. ALL of our lifers journey is an inward journey.

And the purpose of it is to gain moraL J-ucidity a¡rd to act

upon it. In hís articl-e I'Henry James and the Morality of

Fiction;'I Robert J. Reil-Ly says, "If there is one thing that
is cLear about Henryrs protagonists it is that their moral

attitudes are personaL, deepl-y fe1t, and treaLr in the
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sense of producing real work done. , r . If the case seems

aberra¡rt, seems to deviate from the norm--as with Fl-eda

Veteh, perhaps--that is only because alL norms are provis-

Íona}, . . . Every moraL attitude is ta syllabJ-e in hr¡man

naturers total ilêssâgerr Stretherrs rejectlon is perhaps

one such sylJ.able, uttered from the depths of hi.s being

. ¡ . where the meanings are,"Z
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NOTES

CONCT,USION

1, Crews, p. 110.

2, Robert J. Rellly, "Henry James and the Morality ofFiction", in Americar¡
Duke Unii¡ersÍlflt-æ, pp. 1-30. Criticlsrn: Some
Fiction", in funerica4 Literature, XXIX (March,- 196?)

Y?jor A,mefican flriters, seLected by lewis l,eary.
(ChapeL Hil,I¡ UníversÍtv of North Carolina. 197(ChapeL HilI¡ Uníversíty of North CaroLina, L97L)p. L87,
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